
Also Lost Her Life—Went 
Yachting and the Skiff 
Was Upset—Bodies Not * 
В‘covered

RECEPTION IN DENVER
One of Our Granite Iron PRESERVE Kettles will be 

found light, strong and reasonable in price.
Price 20c Thwmds Turned Out to Moot Him 

He Shook Holds Until His 
Are Was Tired.

andt
Price 45c4 10 Qnart. 

12 “

3 Quart і55c
60c

u<*it4 U

-• ». }i :it5 4І18 щ<c<•6 80c«*it24 1“ 40c “ $1.35

W.ii THORNE & Co. LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.
8 « MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—On Saturday,] DENVER, COL, Aug. 6,—The 

Mr. Shirley Davidson, civil consulting , Lralion . tendered William Haywood, 
engineer the firm of Davidson and who recently was acquitted of connec-
VonAueburg, came with his cousin, tlon with the nfarder of Ex-Governor
Mr. E. A. Davidson, a nephew of the Steunenherg, of Idaho, on his return
late Sir William Hingston, to spend here from Boise, last night, was con-
the week-end quietly at Varenes, a siderably curtailed by the lateness of 
summer resort on the St. Lawdence. | the hour. Ріаф for a great gathering 

Sunday morning, at about 11 o'clock, | of persons at station to be fallowed 
Mr. Shirley Davidson and Miss Alleen by an open-air
Hingston, daughter of the late Sir and, instead, a committee of one hun-
William, went sailing in a skiff. They dred labor unionists, was on hand to
cruised about in the bay and then welcome him. A crowd of several

Is your Wringer In good condition? started to sail around an inland in thousand persons, despite the lateness
We'll repair it if It needs a now roll, front of Lady Kingston's residence, of the hour, was also on hand. When

^ ’ The wind which was light and steady Hay wood stepped from the train, sup-
at first, gradually diminished till porting his invalid wife, a great cheer

•wtf^e a superior stock. All sizes and there was about a dead calm. At went up from the crowd. A rush for
patterns represented. Prices from $2 lunch time Miss Hingston and Mr. the gates was made and the police were
to $9 The “E. & F. Special” Is specially Davidson had not appeared, but no obliged to use force before the gates

uneasiness was felt. It was thought could be opened. A space less than
that owing to lack of wind it had been three feet wide was opened. As Hay-
necessary to paddle the skiff.

(«30 cele-

A GOOD WRINGER •ting- was abandoned,

it j

; Ф3V etc. Or If you need a new wringer
e

'a E-sp^cialE

fi
The rolls are made frommade for us.

pure rubber. They are warranted to Later, wood walked up this file, hundreds of 
three years and with ordinary though they had not put in an appear- hands were stretched towards him, butwear

cire will last a lifetime. The rolls are ance, It did not occur to anyone that his solicitude for his wife caused him
V,.,, ьвяНтигя—like a bicycle, anything could have gone wrong. Mr. ; to resist the desire to grasp the manyfitted In bal b є Davidson being such a well known ' hands extended. Continuous cheering

mastér in the art of sailing. Finally greeted him and his face was all
a boat reported having found the skirt smiles. When Haywood saw his wife
empty. An alarm was raised and seated in a carriage, he stood in the
boats sent in different directions tunseat of the open carriage and waved

ikis hat at the cheers. The crowd Join-

r turns easily—requires less than one- 
half the usual labor to operate.

isasHnsHasHHHHsasHasHsasas
NO. SU—Ay<|*ARGE SIZE ..... .... 
NO. 812—Aft EXTRA LARGE SIZE

$5.00.
$6.00. the Islands near-by.

It was hoped that the missing boat ed with him and for several minutes
Half amight have reached one of the islands the roar of cheers continued.

25 Cermain St, and been unable to return to the main hundred men started to unhitch the 
" 'Retail Tel 866 Shore, but hope gradually faded away, horses and attach a rope so that they 

The effort to And them did not slacken could draw the; conveyance up the 
until dark. I street. Haywood- requested that they

EMERSON & FISHER Ud.,
ion of sympathy and 
en the horses pulling

night, parties were out forego this express 
searching for any trace of the unfort- they desisted. Thi 
unate ones, but without avail. Before Haywood's carriage started away at a 
daybreak a number of neighbors as- brisk trot.
sembled and a systematic search was1 Haywood on arrival at the Albany 
organized. The members of the miss- Hotel, responded to demands for a 
ing family and other searchers are at speech by s&yinfe 
s loss to explain the sad occurrence, them ail about it later” and asked to 
The skiff was not capsized but was be allowed to retire for the night, Hay- 
found drifting erratically with* the sail wood referred to a prediction that he 
up and paddles in their places. said the mtne owners had made that

The only theory that could seem he would come back to Colorado in a 
possible is that a sudden lurch of the pine box. “I am very much alive, you 
boat caused Miss Hingston, who was see,” he said, "this great reception is 
at the tiller, to lose her balance and the happiest moment of my life. My 
fall in the water. Mr. Davidson, an ex- cup of happiness would be complete if 
câptionally good swimmer, probably Moyer and Pettibone werg by my side, 
dived in to help her, as although able One thing I am convinced of, and the 
to swim, she could not have stayed up last eighteen months have definitely 
many minutes. The skiff was then taught me, is that when unions stand 
carried out of reach by the wind, and together, you cannot break them.” 
owing to the swift current they were Haywood then shook ham’s with the 
unable to reach the shore. Mr. David- people until exhaustion compelled him 

was a few years ago one of the to retire.

Through the

Men’s Trousers
that he would "tell

We offer you a choice of oar immense stock of Men's 
Trousers at a saving of 25c to $1.00 on every pair.

Prices from 90c to $4.00
A glance at our window will give you some idea of the 

mmense range in stock.
‘Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

son
best known hockel players in Canada 
being a member of the famous Vio

■4^

American Clothing House,
11—IS'Charlotte St., St. John.

WARSHIPS ABE HEADIN6 
TOWARDS CASABLANCA

torias.

Mr. Davidson is well known in this 
city and made many friends from hie 
first visit here, when he sailed with 
success the yacht Clbou and took to 
Sydney the Coronation cup. 
visited the City on a number of occa
sions since the time of the yacht race 
and was always welcomed by Commo
dore Thomson and members of the R. 
K. Y. C.

X
He hasSPECIAL British, Frerch and Berman Ships Going to 

Preserve Peace and Protect 
the Europeans.

For a short time we are’going to sell Shaker Blankets, 
all colors, large size, at 90c. The regular price of these 
goods is $1.25. At

The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Street.
'Phone 1146-81 PLANTED THE BRITISH

FLAG ON ISLE ROYALE
GIBRALTAR, Aug. 5—The British 

trmoied cruiser Antrim sailed for 
Casa Blanca today, to watch over 
British interests at that port.

PARIS, Aug. 4—The government .re- 
through the FrenchTelescope Hats. ceived today 

Charge d'Affalres at Tangier the ex- 
of the Moroccan governing board 

for the troubles at Casablanca and its 
usual assurances that orders have been 
given to the governors of the various 
ports that they will be held responsible 
for the security of foreigners. But 
these platonic assurances will not af
fect the programme of the government 
in elaborating with Spain and for which 
active preparations are proceeding.

The second naval division, consist
ing of the cruisers Guyedon, Gloire 
and Jeanne d'Arc, sailed from Toulon 
today for Morocco. The entire coast of 
that country probably will be patrolled 
by French and Spanish fleets until the 
international police are installed.

TANGIER, Aug. 4—tip to noon to
day no further advices had been re
ceived from Casablanca. The arrival 
there of the French 
last Wednesday made a good impres
sion. but the Europeans were still 
greatly excited as 2,900 Arab horsemen 

in sight of the city. The com
mander of the Galilee offered to bom
bard the town, but the foreign consuls 
prevented this action. All of the for
eign business houses and banks are 
clcsed and business is at a standstill. 
The Italian cruiser Etna, with the 
Italian minister aboard has arrived at

Militia Captain Takes Possession of Land 
in Lake Superior Now Held by 

the United Stales.

cuses

A new lot in—all the latest colors.
♦

$2.00 and $2.50
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 4,—A despatch 

from Port Arthur, Ont., last night$
DufFerln Block 

539 541 Main St„ N. E,. S. THOMAS, says:
Canadians, led by Captain S. C. 

Young, of the 96th Regiment last night 
started In a naptha launch for Isle 
Royal, in Lake Superior, with the in
tention of hoisting a British flag on 
the island and formally declaring the 
territory a part of the British empire 
and a portion of Canada.

Isle Royale has been held since early 
in the last century by the United 
States, but Canadians resist the sup
position that the island Is rightfully 
held by the United States.
Young has not applied for, nor has he 
received governmental sanction for the 
expedition.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 4.—No 
advices have been received at the state 
department concerning the reported 
Canadian expedition to Isle Royale in 
Lake Superior with the intention of 
hoisting the British flag and formally 
declaring that territory as a part o£ 
Canada. According to officials of the 
state 
any

f

see. our window
Onr sale, of Accordeon-Pleated Skirts is still on, with an 

addition of Black and Blue Venetian Skirts in different sizes 
and styles. $2.98 cruiser Galilee

All Go at One Price,
Captain655 Main StreetJ. ASHKINS,

were
St. John, N a, Aug, 6, 1907.Stores Open till 8 P. M.

Buy Trunksand Bags
At HARVEY’S Now. Casablanca.

—х----.----- -—■
The marriage takes place at four 

this afternoon in St. John the
department there never has been 

question between Canada and th. 
United States as to the United States’ 
ownership of the island.

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug 4-А special to 
the Record-Herald, from Port Arthur, 

that Captain S. C. Young has ге-

c.

{ o'clock
Baptist church, of W. C. Little, of the 
Metropolitan 1 Ve Insurance Co. to 
Miss Margaret J. Daiyle.
Chapman will perform the ceremony.

We have lately added a very fine stoex of TRUNKS, t SUIT CASES, 
BAGS, SHAWL STRAPS and travelling requirements, which are now on 
sale at very low cash prices.

ASK TO SEE THEM IN OUR FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Trunks............
Suit Cases...
Shawl Straps

LEATHER BAGS, HAT CASES, FITTED SUIT CASES, ETC,

Rev. Father

says
turned from Isle Royale and says he 

successful in planting the British
from SI.75 up 

1.50 up 
20 up

theThe executive committee of 
Firemen's Tournament will meet this 
evening at 7.30 o'clock sharp.

/ «і was
flag without opposition.

«<
Francis Bustin, the young daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Bustin, 
died at Hatfield’s Point , this morning. 
She was about 14 years of age. The 
body will arrive in the city this even
ing.

Th C- P. R. liner Lake Michigan 
at Quebec thislanded passe ngus

morning.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, There will be a change of programmeOpera House Block in the West End Nickel evening.

Y

PRESERVE TIME. SHIRLEY DAVIDSON DROWNED 
/П ON RIVER ST. LAWRENCE

I

1Miss Hingston, His Companion HAYWOOD GIVEN A GREAT

1 4V

SATURDAY TRAGEDY 
AT BUCTOUCHE

\

Moncton Policemen Suspended, 
Ask for Investigation

Prospectors on Caraquet Shore Report a 
Rich Find of Goal—Man Robbed la 

the Railway Town.

MONCTON, Aug. e.—By falling back
wards off a wharf at Buctouche Satur
day evening, W. D. Jihnson, forty-six 
years old, either had hie skull frac
tured or was drowned in the waters 
of the harbor.With two or three friends 
he was sitting on the edge of the wharf 
about nine o'clock in the evening when 
he tumbled over backwards, his head 
striking the side of a scow moored to 
the wharf.He descended into the water 
and never rose. The body was recover
ed some hours later. He was an unmar
ried man and was at one time a con
ductor on the Moncton and Buctouche 
Railway. Later he was employed as a 
lumber surveyor by the Sumner Lum
ber Co., of this clty.He was well known 
in Moncton.

Two Moncton policemen have been 
suspended charged with 
breach of rules. They were suspended 
for five days and have asked for an

a serious

investigation.
John McElween has reported to the 

police of being robbed of a check and 
of money besides, in a west enda sum

boarding house. The total amount is 
about thirty-one dollars.

A rich coal strike is reported from 
by prospectors whoCaraquet shore,- 

have been working for Milledge Van- 
buskirk and John Ferron, of Harcourt.

struck an eightThey report having 
foot seam and the employers have suf
ficient faith in the report to purchase 
a large acreage of land in the vicinity 
where the strike is reported.

DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH 
DOING SOME GOOD AT LAS

Sle Hu бон in lor Charity oil Has 
Eilalllthei antral lisHtoHooi.

LONDON, Aug. Б.—The Daily Міг- 
publishes a story of the benefac

tions of the Duchess of Marlborough 
in behalf of file wives and children of 
convicts. The Duchess, it says, has 
taken two houses in London, which are 
being comfortably and tastefully fur- 

One will be for the wives of 
prisoners serving sentences and the 
Duchess hopes to find room for about 
20 women, who will be taught laundry 
work and plain sewing. The Bishop of 
London is to dedicate the two homes, 
probably in September.

Another charity which the Duchess 
already has in progress 
where mothers whose 
serving sentences may take their babies 
and leave them from 8 In the morning 
until 6 in the evening.

The Duchess goes there every day, 
and, it is stated, to complete her work, 
she Is giving up her visit to America 
this year.

row

nished.

is a home
husbands ага

NEW YORK WORRIED OY 
AN EPIDEMIC OF CRIME

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—The fact that 
twice yesterday mob vengeance held 
sway and lynching was narrowly avert
ed has added to the seriousness of the 
situation in this city caused by the 
series of crimes in which women and 
young girls are the victims. The mob 
attacks reveal a state of public ex
asperation approaching frenzy, which 
it is feared, may easily lead to serious 
disorder. Prompt action by the police 
alone saved the two men accused on 
Sunday from summary justice and 
probably, in the case of George Kast- 

Russlan bookbinder, aroundner, a
whose neck a mob had the rope, when 
the police reached the scene in force. 
It is noteworthy that the old man at
tacked, Louis Conconela, was innocent 
of any attempt at crime, and indicates 
how readily a mistake can be made fi» 
time of public agitation or excitement. 
The police are bending every effort to 
give adequate police protection and 

in plain clothes have beenmany men 
scattered about the city, particularly in 
the congested quarters, the scene of 
most of the assaults. The first organiz
ed body to take up the question is the, 
Central Federation Union, which has 
appointed a committee to call on the 
mayor with a demand that he take 
action that will put a stop upon attacks
of children.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Arrived Today.

Str. Petefs Jebson, 2274, Nieuwejear, 
Boston, bal. J. H. Scammel & Co.; Str. 
Actlv, 296, Eide, New York, master; 
Str. Symra, 1921, Tapstad, Sydney, coal 
master.

Coastwise—Sdhr. Harry 
Martins; Dolphine, St. Martins; Nellie 
Annapolis; Dora. Parrsboro;
Palmer, Apple-River; Bessie G„ River 
Hebert; Hustler, Windsor.

Cleared.
Schr Alice Mann, 120, Woods, Boston, 

lumber: Str.Calvtn Austin, 28,53. Thom
son,Boston via ports; Schr Golden Ball 
254, Shanklln, City Island.

Coastwise.—Schr . -A "'l'n 
Wolfville; Prince Rupert. 'Jig >y; I m ly 

L. M. Ellis, Freeport; Str.

Morris, St.

Jannie

Blanche,

Advocate;
Shenandoah, Lo.ndon via Halifax

і
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MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT.

FAIR and WARM

ONE CENT

SETTLEMENT OF COAL-STEEL 
CASE URGED BY EARL OBEY

He Suggests Peace to James 
Ross and J. H. Plummer— 
Case Will Be Long Drawn 
Out — More Technical 
Evidence Heard Today

STRENUOUS LIFE TOO MUCH 
FOR THE MEN OF CHICAGO

Death Rate Is Increasing Among Then 
While the Women Seem to be Living 

. Longer Than Usual.

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 5.—The sixth 
day of the trial of the issues between, 
the Coal and Steel Companies began at 
ten o’clock this morning, with the court 
and counsel refreshed in appearance 
after the temporary exertions of the 
week. So far nothing has transpired 
to remove the original impression that 
the investigation will be a protracted 
one, and that the Issues between the 
two companies will be examined min
utely by counsel of both plaintiffs and 
defendants.

This view of the matter is borne 
further out by arrival in the city of 
a number of new witnesses and the 
service .of subpoenaes upon local gen
tlemen connected with both companies 
who may be in a position to give mat
erial evidence at the point at issue.

Before the beginning of the cross ex
amination, Arthur P. Scott, the Steel 
Company’s head chemist, Mr. Mclnnis, 
K. C., of counsel for the plaintiffs, 
called attention to certain inaccuracies 
in the typewritten transcript of the 
stenographer’s report.

Mr. Scott said he was a chemist at the 
Steel Company but has not been acting 
in that capacity with any other indus
trial concern. He has been chemist for

CHICAGO, Aug. 5,—The strenuous 
life is killing the men of Chicago at a 
tremendous rate, while the women of 
the city are increasing their longevity 
by the simple life. In the weekly of
ficial health bulletin, issued yesterday, 
Health Commissioner Evans declares 
that a few centuries will see Chicago 
an Adamless Eden. He drew his con
clusions from the death rate in Chic
ago for 20 years and especially the 
last few months, when five members 
of the stronger sex died for every two 
6f the fairer. Dr. Evans makes the 
startling statement that during the 
last seven months of 1907 in Chicago 
about 12,000 men succumbed as com
pared to 8,300 women. He says that 
in the last year the ratio of difference 
in the death rate between men and 
women has been 30, against less than 
10 per cent, twenty years ago. 
cause of this is attributed by physi
cians to the strenuous life. Contribu
tory are the quick lunch and careless
ness. The men, he says, are living at 
a rate that Is 30 per cent, faster than 
that of the women. “They work hard
er. They take less care of themselves 
than of their wives and daughters. 
They court danger. They dissipate 
more. They exhibit a carelessness be
gotten of familiarity • with danger." 
The remedy, according to an eminent 
physician, lies in the return to the 
simple life of our fathers.

The

the Steel Company since 1904, but was 
connected with the department since 
1900. Asked with regard to the analy
sis of the Port Hood coal, witness 
stated that sulphur was 7.07 per •cent, 
and the ash 12.48 per cent, screened 
coal. Another sample showed 5.98 per 
cent, sulphur and 13.24 per cent. ash. 
One sample Inverness coal showed 5.86 
per cent, sulphur and 12.16 per cent, 
ash and another 7.43 per cent, sulphur 
and 12.46 per cent. ash. Various sam
ples of Drummond showed 2.16 per 
cent, sulphur and 10.88 ash, 2.16, sul
phur, 16.32 ash, 3.70 sulphur, 20.36 ash, 
afld of Acadia 0.92 sulphur, 12.48 ash, 
0.95 sulphur, 13.62 ash, 1.17 sulphur, 
12.94 ash, 1.12 sulphur, 13.72 ash, 1.16 
sulphur, 14.56 ash.

He presumed that these coals were 
used in the ordinary course of the Steel 
company’s business, but did not know 
positively. The greater paft of the 
ash was sillcia and aluminum.

The Governor General and party, 
instead of continuing their journey to 
Halifax on the Mlnto, lèft this morn
ing at 10.30 by special train for that 
city. It is understood that while here 
His Excelleny made representations to 
both Mr. James Ross and to Mr. J.H. 
Plummer, of the Steel Company, to 
the effect that in the public interests a 
settlement of the dfflculty now engag
ing the attention of the court would 
be desirable.

♦

IN SASKATCHEWAN
Body of a Seven Year Old біті Found in a 

Hole Several Miles From Her
Home.

WOLSELEY, Sask., Aug. 5—Word 
waa brought into Wolseley at 3 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon of the murder 
of Rosie Hoor, the seven year old 
daughter of Mrs. Hoor, a German liv
ing about 17 miles south of here. The 
child was missed at 9 o'clock on Fri
day morning and the body was found 
by her mother and grandmother, Mrs. 
Hess, about 9 o’clock on Saturday 
morning in a hole 6 feet deep and 3 
feet long at the edge of a slough, in 
the thick bushes, two miles from any 
dwelling. The body was roughly crush
ed Into the hole and only covered with 
the sod taken out. One arrest has been 
made. TURKISH TROOPS 

MASSACRE PERSIAN 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

JULY FAILURES IN CANADA 
WERE NOT NUMEROUS

Insolvencies in the Dominion of 
Canada were neither numerous nor 
large in July, but also compared with 
an unusually favorable statement in 
the same month last year. Total com
mercial defaults were 89 in number 
and $418,138 in amount of liabilities, 
against 64 failures last year, when the 
amount involved was $295,621.

Manufacturing suspensions number
ed 35 and liabilities were $207,759, 
whereas in the same month last year 
there were only 17 for $69,103.

Trading defaults were 54 in number 
and $210,379 In amount, against 46 
failures last year for $225,918.

There is much improvement in com
parison with the report two years ago, 
when there were 103 failures for $777,- 
220, of which 24 manufacturing de
faults supplied $290,829 and 77 trading 
failures Involved $482,192.

Liabilities were still larger In 1904, 
amounting to $1,040,640, although the 
number was only 78,

Hence, the unfavorable comparison 
with last year’s figures becomes most 
gratifying when the comparison is car
ried back of that abnormally solvent 
period throughout the Provinces.

Strong Force Destroyed a Village. 
Killing Seventy of the Helpless 

Inhabitants.

A

TEHRAN, Persia, Aug. 5.—The ex
cursions of Turkish troops across the 
northwest frontier of Persia, which for 
some time have been in abeyance have 
broken out. A serious riot’has occur
red near Urumiah, 6,000 Turkish troops 
with artillery having crossed the frontier 
and destroyed Mavaneh, seventy-eight 
villagers, 68 of whom were women and 
children, mostly Christians, were kill
ed. Subsequently the Turks drove a 
small force of Persians from a nearby 
camp and installed themselves in it. A 
large body of Persian cavalry subse
quently joined the Turkish 
and the combined force is said to be 
threatening Urumiah, a centre of mis
sionary activity, which has a popula
tion estimated at between 30,000 and 
50,000 persons, 
tiens. It is considered 
Russia and Great Britain will be ap
pealed to bring pressure to bear upon 
Turkey in order to stop the raid.

invaders

including many Chris- 
probable that

♦

TRYING TO SETTLE THE 
SOCIETY LEAGUE GAMES BURNS AND JOHNSON

TO FIGHT SEPT. 9TH
The executive committee of the Inter- 

Society League met on Saturday night 
and tried to come to some agreement 
as to how the league should finish. Af
ter considerable discussion the meet
ing adjourned without anything defin
ite being done. There are a number of 
games to be played yet before the 
winner of the cup can be chosen. The 
regular schedule has finished but the 
half dozen games are postponed ones.
The followers of the league teams are 
anxious to see the league finish up 
properly and not fall through without 
every game being contested. There Is 
said to be a deadlock between St.
Josephs and St. Peters. The latter 
want nine inning games and the St.
Josephs want the short evening games, a tournament of sports will be held at 
At all events the fans have no games 
to look at on the Shamrock grounds, as 
a result.

For a Purse of $25,000 and the Heavy 
Weight Championship.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5—Charlie Har
vey, who acts as eastern representa
tive of James Coffroth, the Western 
fight promoter, announced last night 
that he had received a telegram from 
Coffroth saying that he had matched 
Jack Johnson and Tommy Burns to 
fight 45 rounds at Colman on Septem
ber 9, for a purse of $25,000.

The battle will be the big attraction 
at Colman on Admission Day, when

various places in California, and will 
also be for the heavyweight champion
ship of the world.
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Stylish FurnitureAt Newark—Newark, 7; Providence,JUREE REÇOIS BROKEN 
HHNEL-CONTESTS 

OF N. E. ASSOCIATIONS

Chinook again first
r p: & w! f!listarr. Limited. IN SALMON BOAT RACE

5.
Baltl-At Jersey City—First game: 

more, 2; Jersey City, 0.
Eastern League Standing.

, Won. Lost. P.C. 
51 32 .618

'

Ш FOR YOUR NEW HOME.
Toronto...............
Buffalo............. .
Newark.............
Providence.. .. 
Baltimore .. ..
Jersey City .. .. .... 43 
Rochester 
Montreal

.608.. .. 61 33
.. .. 47 41 .634
.. .. 45 43 .511
.. .. 44 45 .490

44 .494
34 53 .390
27 51 .345

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Let ns furnish your home. We make a specialty of re

furnishing homes at the Lowest Cash Prices.

Beautiful Buffets in latest
styles, up to $85.00

Odd Bureaus and Commodes 
from S7.50 up to $65 ing Chairs, etc.
We do not handle cheap, 

trashy furniture.

1:1 Fourth of Dunn-Rothwell Series Sailed

Kf Bare bargains to be had in 
Iron and Brass Beds, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Din-

Saturday—Mona Second—HikingWe Have a Supply of Race In Five Mile Event and 
Won Easily

Won Motor Boat Вазаm!

Folding Canvas Cots.зK Carpets, Oilcloths, Linole
ums, at lowest cash prices.

Two interesting races were pulled oft 
under the auspices of .the Westfield 
Outing Association on Saturday after
noon. In the salmon boat race Church 
Bros’. Chinook, which had already 
captured the Dunn-Rothwell trophy, 
was first again.
This race was the first one brought 

on, and proved quite as interesting as 
its predecessors in the series.

The boats got away in a bunch, the 
Chinook led at the first buoy and was 
passed by two others but regained the 
lead on the second leg, and easily won,

minutes

: recordsBOSTON, Aug. 3.—Three 
were broken and two were equalled at 
the annual championship track and 
field games of the New England Ama
teur Athletic Association, which were 
held at the Locust street grounds to
day. A. Roy Welton, a boy about 18 
years old, attached to the Lawrence Y. 
M. C. A., ran a masterly race In the 
five mile event and won easily, having 
a lap and a half over his nearest com
petitor. The records broken were. }n 
the mile run, which was won by James 
J. Sullivan of the South Boston AaC., 
in 4 minutes 33 3-5 seconds, displacing 
the record'd 4 minutes 44 seconds held 
by T. F. Reader of the Boston A. A.; 
the half mile, which was won by the 
former champion, J. H. Sheehan of 
the South Boston

minute 6814 seconds displaced ills

*.r

Suitable for Camping Parties.

if Amland Bros., LtdHUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

F Made a Total of 95—SergL Sullivan 
Second, With 93—The Scores 

and Prize Winners
I Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
I

*I

JUST WHAT YOTJ HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE, Ю CENTS PLUG.

Master Mason, 15c- Plug.
Sold by all leading dealers.

àoent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,» 
Care Evangeline Cigar Store

LOCAL1 "NEWS AMUSEMENTS.*-» i/U •' f 4’.:
The St. John County Rifle Associa

tion held their annual match at the 
local rifle range on Saturday after
noon, there being a fairly large num
ber,of -, competitor». The members wer 
divided Into two classes, A and B.

The premier prize, the much,covet- 
by E. F.

coming in nearly fourteen 
ahead of the Mona. The Gladys was 
third, the Lolita fourth, Thistle fifth, 
Leola sixth and Sans Sauce last, 
eiaipsed time was 1 hr. 31 min. 20 sec.

The final race will be sailed on Aug. 
24th, as several of the boats have en
tered for the Beverage cup race on the

The
І Ц&Р :t°W!rh> r?hl* |:TeL1717-22 733 Main St.

A. C., who today in
one
old time form, apd -to the broad Jump, 
where Edward L. Farrell of the South 
Boston A. C., covering 22 feet 2 inches, 
winning over the former record holder, 
Thomas F, Cronin of the St. Alphonsus 
A. C., whose mark was 22 feet.

In the 100 yards and 120 yard high 
hurdles the former records were equal
led, the dash being covered in 10 1-5 
seconds, and the hurdles in 17 2-5 sec
onds. The winners of the different

WWVWWWWWWWMWV* .Auction sale tonight- at 7.30 at Qeq. 
E:’Smith's, 18 King street. ’’

The regular monthly meeting of the 
w. C. T. U. will be held on Tuesday 
at 3 p. m. In the Germain St. rooms.

The Elaine will not leave tonight on 
her regular trip owing to some requi
site repairs.

Indigestion, dyspepsia and other In
ternal aliments cured by drinking Ne- 
b.edega Water. 37 Church street.

fed corporation cup, was wqp 
Gladwin with the excellent'score of 95. 
Sergt. Sullivan gave him a close run 
for the trophy, having a score of 93, 
while Capt. E. K. McKay and D. COn- 
ley both made a total of 92.

The weather conditions were fairly 
satisfactory, except that at times the 
fog was rather thick.

CLASS A.

SPORTING
MATTERS

17th.
Dr. Wetmore was officer of the day.

MOTOR BOAT RACE.
In the motor boat race Norman True

man’s Viking won, thereby cinching 
the handsome cup offered by the To
ronto Gas, Power and Launch Co.

Arthur Smalley’s Josie was second,the 
Skidoo, owned by Murray Jarvis, being 
third and a new boat owned by Ed
ward Jarvis fourth.

It was an interesting race between 
the Viking and the Josie, but the 
former had quite a lead at the finish, 
although she had a time allowance of 
two minutes as well.
The difference between the winners 

was only six seconds.
W. H. Roth well was officer of the 

day.

:I-

O’NEILL ENDORSED 
BY THE С.Ш.і B. F. Gladwin, corporation cup

and $2..................... ’........................
Sergt. Sullivan, $3............................
Capt. E. K. McKay, $3..............
D. Conley, ..........................................
Capt. Jas. Manning, $2..............
Sergt. J. Downey, $2......................
Capt. George Thompson, 31.. ..
Major J. T. Hartt, $1....................
Sergt. T. Pettingill, 31.. .. ••

Class B.

events were:
100 yards dash, won by W. D. Eaton, 

Boston A. A. Time, 101-5 seconds.
One-mile run, won by James J. Sul

livan, South Boston, A. C. Time, 4 
minutes 33 3-5 (new record).

120 yards high hurdles, won by W. 
M. Rand, Boston A. A. Time, 17 2-5.

220 yards dash, won by Fred. Burns, 
Boston. Time, 24 2-5 seconds.

120 yards low hurdles, won by W. M- 
Rand, Boston A. A. 
onds.

Half mile, won by F. P.
South Boston A. C. Time, 1 minute 
5814 seconds (new record).

Five mile run, won by A. P.oy Wel
ton, Lawrence Y. M. C. A. Time 27 
minutes 42 2-6 seconds.

Putting 16 pound shot won by W. W. 
Coe, Boston A. A. ’

WEBB DEFEATED TOWNS 95
,93
92

of Trunks and Suit92 Special sale 
Cases at the Union Clothing Com- 
pai^ 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. 
C. A. building.

...89LONDON, Aug. 4.— Webb beat 
Charlie Towns two lengths in the race 
for the wood’s sculling championship 
today on the Paramatta river, Aus
tralia.

{Ml Be «lowed to Enter lie 88
....85

82
For the picnic sandwich,. Phllps’ cold 

boiled ham is the proper thing, sliced 
thin as you wish, every slice same 
thickness. Phone 886.

,81

Time, 14 1-5 sec- 88S. Jones, 33.....................
Sergt. C. Dunfield, $2.. 
G. C. M. Farren, $2.. . 
O. A. Burnham, 31.. ••
J. Donnoily, 31..............
Sergt. H . L. Smith, 31

TORONTO DEFEATED IN 
LACROSSE GAME SATURDAY

,78tiffloiltee to Interview By. Commis
sion to Secure Better Trans

portation for Racing Shells.
ROTHESAY DEFEATED 

ST. JOHN BUYERS
She than, .77 advertisement of theThe blanket 

Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, on 
page 1, should interest all householders, 
as blankets are going up in price all 
the. time, and now you will save 35 
per cent. 2"8"3

.77

.74
65

HAMPTON BOYS LOST 
TO PORTLAND Y. M.A.

qlothes look bright by 
having them cleaned afld, pressed at 
McPartland’s Clifton House-Block, Л2 
Princess street. 3-8-6.

TORONTO, Aug. 4,—The Comwalls 
beat the Torontos in the national la
crosse matph Saturday at Rosedale by 
seven to sir. It was good clean.lacrosse, 
the goals being recorded as follows:

I First quarter—1, Toronto, McKenzie, 
5.10; 2, Cornwall, Degray, 8,30; 3,
Cornwall, McMillan, 3.40; 4, Toronto, 
Kalis, 35 seconds; 3, Cornwall, F. De- 
gan, 1.30. ‘ V '

Second quarter—6, Cornwall, McMil
lan, 2.20.

Third quarter—7, Toronto, Kails, 6.05; 
g.Toronto,Cameron,45; S.Tqronto, Barn
ett,2.05; 10, Cornwall, Л. Degan, 2.60; 11, 
Cornwall, R. Degan, ID;' 12, Cornwall, 
McMillan, 3.

* Fourth quarter—13, Toronto, Barnett,
so.

In the Canadian Association series 
the St. Catherines defeated Hamilton 
at Hajniiton Saturday, six to two.

Have your
TORONTO, Aug. 4,—The Canadian 

Association of Amateur Oarsmen exe
cutive met at Port Dalhousle Saturday 
morning,‘A. O.' Macdonald, M. P., in the 
chair, apd representatives from Winni
peg, Ottawa St. Catherines, Fort Wil
liam, Kenora, Lachlne, Don and Ar
gonauts Toronto rowing clubs, being 
present. v-

O’Nelll.of the St. Mary’s club of Hal
ifax received the endorsation of the as
sociation and will be allowed to enter 
the National regatta at Philadelphia 
as St. Mary’s Club joined tfhe C. As A.

Tennis Tournament at Rothesay Courts 
Closely Contested,

Winning 12 to 10

I HALIFIX MAN BEATEN 
BY SIX LENGTHS ON 

THE CHARLES RIVER

Rev. W. J. Buchanan of Old Town, 
Me., occupied the pulpit of the Calvin 
Presbyterian church last evening, 

able sermon, which wasInteresting бате of Dali at the 
Victoria Grounds on Saturday— 

Score 14 to 6

preaching an 
much enjoyed. Rev. Mr. Buchanan is 
the son of Col. James Buchanan, and 
with his wife and children is visiting 
at the home of John Hanna, Goodcrich 
street".

- V-1

/ The tennis tournament between St. 
John and Rothesay took place Satur
day afternoon at Rothesay. The weath
er which was foggy and threatening in 
thfe inornjng bleared off in the afternoon 
and the day proved most acceptable 
after all, to players apd the mqny spec
tators present. Tea was served as usual 
in the clubhouse. The interest in the 
match was 
throughout and when the score showed 
Rothesay the winner, there was much 
-satisfaction, at least on the part of the 
spectators. There were no singles play
ed, all the sets were ladies’ and men’s 
double and mixed doubles. The score 
was as follows:

O’Neill Lost to Harry Bennett, of 
Springfield, Mass—Some 

Good Events
Rockwood Parko.

clean-up sale ofGllmour*s • summer
Men’s ready-to-wear clothing contin
ues this week. Many have taken ad
vantage of exceptional reductions on 
colored suits, raincoats, trousers and

and

lThq .Ottawa dub was granted per
mission to compete In the .Canadian 
Henley without Pulford and Moore who 
have been suspended.

A committee was appointed to Inter
view the railway commission to pro
cure ‘better transportation for racing 
boats.

On the Victoria grounds Saturday af
ternoon the Portland Y. M. A team 
defeated the Hampton team by a score 
of 14 to 6. The runs were made in the 
first three Innings of play, when the 
game was a bit loose. For the remain
ing six Innings both teams played fine 
ball, the Hamptons withdrawing their 
first twirler. The team from Kings 
County can play good fast ball, but 
their ragged work in the early innings 
lost them the game. The line-up was 
as follows. '

Hampton.
C. Gallagher 
J. Bovaird.«Р-.. .
Seeley.........
C. Scribner
F. Bovaird......3b. .. .
B. Fleming....
H. Scribner....
M. Baird...........
F. McDonough

P. McAlister, umpire.

Rev. David Attleby of Lunenburg,
N. S.. who has Just returned from an 
European trip, during which he visited 
the World’s Sunday School Convention 
at Rome, occupied the pulpit of the 
Queeii Square Methodist church on 
Sunday evening.

St. John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.

splendidly sustained BAND TONIGHTvests. The raincoatssummer
many suits are perfectly .'adapted for 

and both lines are reducedBOSTON, AUg. 8.—The celebration of 
Old Home Week In Boston came to a 
close at 11.30 tonight, when Mayor John 
F. Fitzgerald, following a display of 
fireworks and a band concert on the 
common, addressed several thousand 
people gathered on Tremont street be
fore the grand stand and the band led 
the multitude in singing “Home, Sweet 
Home.”

There were eleven well contested 
events in the Old Home Week regatta 
held under the auspices of the New 
England Amateur Rowing Association 
on the Charles River today. A race of 
interest was that of the special single 
sculls held between Harry Bennett of 
Springfield, Mass., and J. O’Neill of 
Halifax, N. S., and which Bennett won 
by nearly six lengths.

All the attractions, including 
Shoot-the-chut**, * Ferris Wheel, 
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., in operation 
every afternoon and evening.

CANADIAN ift€f№SSe - ’
TEAR DEFEATS PICKED ~ 

AUSTRALIAN PLAYERS

fall wear, 
25 per cent.The second .and closing day of the 

Henley regatta was marked by threat
ening weather, though the crowd was 
larger.

In the final heat of the junior fours 
the Toronto club’s coxswain made a 
mistake and steered for the Argonauts’ 
flag. At the turn the judges called 
them back and ordered a fresh hstart.

The Argos won easily by three 
Wngths; Winnipeg, second, and Tor
onto last. Time for three-quarter mile, 
4.06 3-5.

The Don. R. C., Toronto, and the 
Metropolitan R. C., New York, were 
the only starters in the last heat of the 
senior doubles, the crews being Jacobs 
stroke, Fowler bow for Dons, and 
Fuessel and Dunn for the Metropoli
tans. The Dons won by six lengths 
in 9.34.

In the junior fours, the Dons -were 
first, Argos second, and Ottawa» third. 
Thne, 9.21.

Canoe singles—R. Blackburn, Toronto 
Junior singles, a mile

The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. H. 
Dewin took place yesterday afternoon 
frem the home of her father, Cyrus 
Fowlle, 21 Long Wharf. The service 

conducted by Rev.. J. W. Kier- 
The choir of the Tabernacle

Men’s Doubles. Special Attraction
Rothesay 

W. S. Allison 
won from W. R. Turnbull 

F. Falrweather. 
F. R. Taylor 

H. Daniel 
lost to H. Mackay 

C. MacKay. 
C. Hall 

F. Fraser 
Don Skinner won from F. C. Knowlton

Port Hinds.St. John.
W. B. Stewart 
W. Angus 
S- Peters 
W. Fugsley 
H. Peters 
W. H. Harrison 
H. McLean 
C. Flood 
R. E. Powell

was 
stead.
church rendered appropriate music. 
The attendance was large. Interment 
was at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 
chutes at full speed and Into the 

A most thrilling act. Don’t

Leec.
..Gilmour

.......... Crosley
. ..Copeland 
. .. ..Wilson 
,,D. Roberts 
.. ..Totten

.............Stubbs
............Thorne

ADELAIDE, Aug. 1.—All Canadian 
lacrosse team scored six goals to three 
in thè match against the picked Aus
tralian team today here. Nine thou
sand people were in attendance. The 
programme of the matches has been 
shortened to allow the Canadians to 
leave Australia September 2, several 
students on the team being anxious to 
reach their universities hi time for the 
opening of the sessions. Hanley com- 

. plains of the size of the Australian 
grounds, and asks a reduction from 150 
yards to 115. The match today was 
played on grounds 180 yards long.

The Marconi Telegraph Company 
state that next month they,wlll receive 
wireless messages for Canada at their 
West of Ireland station.

lb lake.
fail to see it. Tonight at 8.X

lost to 2b.

s.s.

The Frank While Catering Co, Ltd.The pilot on the pile driver at West 
Side saved the machine and prevented 
Saturday afternoon. The pile driver 
a bad accident by his presence of mind 
was hoisting some timber when it was 
caught on some logs beneath.

tilted over and almost

,l.t
won from e.f.

r.f,ft
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

Ice cream, confectionery at White’s 
Restaurant, King street, 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

Ladies’ Doubles ’ The Special
Miss ThomsonMiss Schofield 

Miss N. Barnaby lost to Mrs. Clinch 
Miss M. Robertson

pile driver was 
left the track. The pilot gave the or
der to slack away, and the probable 
accident was averted.

Mrs.L.W.Barker 
Miss M.Barnaby lost to MUsS Robert n 

Mrs. Earle
- BASEBALL

Miss M.Trueman 
MlssJ.Trueman won from MissDavidson 

Mrs. Thomson

♦- 1 VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.

At New York—First game: Chicago, 
6; New York, 3.

At Washington— Detroit, 12; Wash
ington, 4.

At New York—Second game: Chicago, 
5; New York, 3.

At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston, 1.
At Phtladelphia^-Cleveland, 6; Phila

delphia, 3.

I One of the patients from the Pro* 
In Centenary church yesterday at vinclal hospital who was working on 

both services Rev. B. Chappell, B. A., the grounds as a gardener, strolled 
of Japan occupied the pulpit. In the ^way from the institution on Saturday, 
evening taking as the subject of his Search was immediately instituted and 
remarks the question, "What can he was located at South Bay in the 
Christianity do* for Japan,” he admit-1 evening. He is a harmless patient and 
ted that if the so-called Christian lands і almost cured. He offered no opposition 
should live' according to the standards j when overtaken by the guards saying 
of the teachers of the east, the world that he felt like having a walk and 
would be the better, but there are decided to act upon the intuition. The 
heights which these teachers never man is named Gogain and was former- 
have attained. The preacher spoke of ]y a resident of Northumberland coun- 

Won. Lost. P.C. ! his eighteen years’ experience in Ja- ty 
6g 37 0t5 : pan and of the Japanese Methodist
54 35 !б09 church, now happily one united church.

590 ! There are in Japan about 150,000 Chris
tians, but their influence affects тії-

c. C., wpn. 
and a half with turn. Matt K. Burns, 
of Celtic R. C„ Buffalo, first; W. Don- 

ot Mutual R. C., Buffalo, second,

Miss K. Hazen 
Miss F. Hazen lost to Mrs. Falrweather 
Miss McKenzie 
Miss Stratton lost to Miss Falrweather 

Miss Hall

Miss Domvllle
ney,
and R. Seagrave, of Dons, third. Time, 
«.48.

Miss McLean 
Miss Inches lost to Miss N.Falrweather The Largest and

Most Up-to-date
Rink in Canada

Intermediate fours—Dons heat Fort 
William. Argos beat Lighthouse of 
Buffalo In preliminary heats and In the 
final Argos won from the Dons by 
four lengths in 9.16.

Burns won the Junior singles In 9.48.
Junior doubles—W. Crawford and H. 

Long of the Dons beat J. A. Thomp- 
and G. C. Lewis of the Argos by

Mixed Doubles.
W. R. TurnbullW. B. Stewart 

Miss Schofield lost to Miss Thomson 
L. P. D. TilleyRUEL SHIELD RAGEі

W. M. Angus 
MissN.Barnaby lost to MisrM.RoLertson 

W. S. Allison BANDAmerican League Standing.T. M. McAvity 
Miss M.Barnaby lost to Mrs. Thomson 

P. Falrweather
!son

three feet. Time, 9.47.
Senior singles—W. Bowler of the 

Dons first; H. Jacobs, Dons, second, 
and Fred Fuessel, Metropolitans, New 
Tork, last. Time, 10.16.

Intermediate singles—J. W. Craig, 
Detroit, beat Cosgrove of Argos in 
10.21.

Two crews of Argonauts and one 
from Winnipeg contested the senior 
eight, the Kertland’s crew of the 
Argos winning handily by a length 
from Winnipeg. Barker's crew of the 
Argonauts fouled the flag and ran in-

beaten

In Attendance TonightLouvima Game In Ahead, Out Lost at Chicago 
Detroit
Philadelphia.................  63
Cleveland .. ..
Now York .. .
Boston .. ...
St. Louis .. .
Washington

S. Peters
Mrs.L.W.Barker lost to Miss S.Robert-

(son. 37 0<$>0<$ю<$>03>0<$>0<$ю«ю<$*>е>0^Time Allowance—Good Breeze 
and Interesting Race

55 39 . .6&7J.H.A.L-Fairweather ’ •C. F. Inches 
Miss M. Trueman won from Mrs. J. H, 

(A. L. Falrweather 
F. R. Taylor 

Miss R. Hazen lost to Miss Davidson 
H. Mackay

WEST END NICKELlions.46449... 43 
... -v.i.. 37 40454

Arthur F. Sladen, private secretary 
to Earl Grey, came to the city on Sat
urday, wiring Mayor Sears of his in
tention to be present when the plans 
for the approaching visit of the Gover
nor General were made, 
private secretary to 
Governor, was also in the city, retum- 

Fredericton Saturday night.
that no changes

402 THE CEDAR,37 55
28 60W. G. Pugsley 316

ф Programme Now On:
I At the Musio Hall,
% Hie First Bicycle Ride,
% The Bell of the Ball,
I Billiard Fever.
і Song—In Twilight Shades,*
x Sung toy Mr. McOarron.

®ОФОФОФОЗ>ОФО'3>ОФОФО<ЗЮ4><>®'0<Ї’С>

(UNION HALL, MAIN ST.,)The contest at Mlllidgeville on Sat
urday for .ne Ruel Siiie'd resulted in 
a win for the Canada, the Louvima 
getting second place, the Vagabond 
third position and the Fei Yuen finish-

H. Peters 
Miss J. Trueman won from Mrs. Earle 

H. Daniel

National League.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 2;

Louis, 0.
At Chicago—New York, 2; Chicago, $. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; New York, 

1 (twelve innings.
At St. Louie-St. Louis, 1; Phtladel-

St.
R. S. Barker, 

the Lieutenant THE BEST IN TOWNH. McLean 
Miss F. Hazen won from Miss M. Fair-

(weather 
C. HaH Continuous from I to 7 ..from 

7 to 10.30.C. Flood
Miss McKenzie won from Miss N.Brock 

C. Mackay

ing to
Mayor Sears states

been authorized in the pro- 
On Sutur

ing last.
The day was a fine one for the race, 

a fair sailing breeze lasting throughout 
the time of the race. The boats crowd
ed on every bit of sail and until the 
last the race was close.

The Canada showed up In fine form 
and her victory was well deserved. 
The Louvln.a also made a remarkable 
showing, as she allowed over eight 
minutes to the two smaller boats and 

two minutes to the Canada.
The following Is the time allowance 

for the competing boats:

side the course. They were 
anyhow. Time, 6.42.

Canada’s cup challenger, Adele, sail
ed for Rochester Saturday.

W. H. Harrison 
Miss Stratton won from Miss E. Dom-

( ville

have 
gramme
day afternoon Mayor Sears and Mr.

visited the York assembly 
where the public reception is to

phia, 0.
At Cincinnati—First game: Cincin

nati, 4; Boston, 1, Second game: Cin
cinnati, 7; Boston, 2.

At Pittsburg — Brooklyn, 7; Pitts
burg, 5.

At Cincinnati— Cincinnati, 4; Bos
ton, 3.

Programme for Thursday

Mr. Hurry-upof New York 
Denver Firemen’s Race 

for Life-
Carnival at Nice, 1907. 
Anarchist’s Mother In- 

la Song “Farewell”

of the reception.

Totals.
St.John Rothesay

Sladen 
rooms, 
be held.84Men’s

Ladles’ Doubles 
Mixed DoublesCOATES DEFEATED BY 

DUGGAN OF HALIFAX
RESERVE TUESDAY6і

p,ev. T. Chalmers Jack of Sydney oc- 
the pulpit of St. Stephen’s

il5
cupied
Church at both services yesterday. In 
the morning he preached from the text, 
■ ■Then said Jesus, let her alone, against 
the day hath she kept this.” The 
preacher showed how Martha’s tribute 
has been a memorial to her throughout 
all ages and in "lands such as this, then 
unheard of. Many of the best deeds 
and many of the worst deeds ever com
mitted were done through desire to 
perpetuate their names. The wish, the 
preacher said, was natural and doing 
of great deeds to win the approval of 
posterity commendable. Rev. Mr. Jack 
will also occupy the pulpit next Sun-

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 71 24 .751
56 Зо .617 

.. 54 38
.... 49 40
.... 42 53

10 12 On Tuesday evening, August 6th, in 
St. David’s church school room, con
cert under direction of Mr. Walter H. 
Belding in aid of Every Day Club play
ground fund. Brilliant programme by 
Miss Bien da Thompson, Miss Edwards, 
Miss Seaton, Miss Carrie Baillie, Miss 
Mae De Ceu, Miss Worden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert C. Davidson,
Cairns, W. Pheasant, Geo. Taylor, J. 
Hopkins, G. Brown, Bayard Stillwell, 
Walter Nixon, A. E. McGInley, D. Ar
nold Fox and Prof. Wilbur.

Admission, 26 Cents.

over
Chicago..........
Pittsburg .. ... 
New York .. . 
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn ........
Cincinnati .. ..
Boston..............
St. Louis........

Allowance. 
M. S. WANDERERS DEFEAT THE 

MASSACHUSETTS CRICKETERS

.591
Owner.

14—Louvima, A. H. Likely.. ..Scratch 
1—Canada, F. S. Heans ..

50— Vagabond, A. H. Merrill .... 8 20
51— Fei Yuen, H. B. obinson .. 8 20

Yacht.No. Master Len Callahan will 
sing each evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Jethro Baxter will sing other 
afternoons.

.550
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 4.—The wea

ther conditions were unfavorable for 
the Lome Club’s regetta on Saturday, 
the water on the harbor being quite 

Considerable Interest was

.491
... 2 28 53 .43642

.409

.226
38 65

Iі De Witt7723
HALIFAX, Aug. 4.—The Wanderers 

decisive victory over'the Mas- 
cricketers in the match

•loppy.
taken in the senior scull, owing to the 
presence of Coates, the St. John oars
man. Duggan and Walsh were his op- 
oonents. Coates started off well, but 
he soon lost lead to Duggan, who cross
ed the finish line six lengths ahead of 
Coates, to the slow time of 11.16.

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Second game: Balti

more, 8; Jersey City, 5.
At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Montreal, 2. 
At Rochester—Buffalo. 5: Rochester,

On the corrected time the Louvima 
was fifty- three seconds behind the 
Canada, the Vagabond being twenty- 
six secorids behind the Louvima.

The officers of the day were; Judges, 
G. E. Holder, T. T. Lantalum; timers, 
E. H. Falrweather and G. Brown.

5c.—Admission—5c.won a
sachusetts 
played here Saturday, scoring 220 runs 
to their opponents’ 101. Ritchie, of the 
Wanderers batted freely for 95, the top 
score of the day.

2-8-3 long as you please.Stsy as

day.9.

t

)

POOR DOCUMENT

From 12 to 6 ; 7 to 10.30.

THE NICKELs:;

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

MOTION PICTURES
illusmeTsongs J

Programme for three days
August 5th, .6th, 7th.

THE HARLEQUIN'S STORY
Most sumptuously elaborate motion 
picture ever brought to St. John. 
Tinted in five colors and telling a 
delightful fairy tale of a stolen 
sweetheart and her rescue from the 
mountain castle. A pictorial ex
travaganza.

QUICK, I’M ON FIRE!
The sad plight of a wayside feob- 
bler who got in the ■ disfavor of a 
pair of mischievous youngsters. 
The camera is made to do some 
very freakish things in recording 
this event. v

N0 CHILDREN WANTED
The experiences of a happy French 
family of nine ln^tryfng to engage 
new quarters, 
ends dismally after a series of 
ludicrous scenes.
THE NEW PICTURE SONG IS

“Dreaming, Love Of You”
Sung by Mr. Frank Austin.

r. Stay a. long es you like R* 
uw. Taka a Mat In any part of house Vw.

Apparent success

CHINESE RESTAURANT,
630 MAIN ST., - - - NORTH INO

Ail kind* of lunches and meal* 
served promptly and sattafaotorlly. 
Beet of cooking, good and dean. 
Chowders, Beane, Steaks, Chop 
euey, etc., etc. DANG LEE, Prop.
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Harbor Salmon and ShadUNION CLOTHING CO CLASSIFIED AD ■.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Old Y. M. C. A Building.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr, 25 SYDNEY ST; TELEPHONE 1704.. .r. I <■

AUCTIONS.Men’s Suits, regular $10.00, now $6.43 
Men’s Suits, regular 12.00, now 9.93 
Boys’ 2-pc. Suits, reg. 2.50, now 1.93 
Men’s Pants, regular $3.00, now 1.98

UNION CLOTHING CO

і
іN E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like thosa appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

MISCELLANEOUS.! Walter S. Potts,
Î і

« Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ЕУ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JB.I

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street

SEEIN6 LONDON TOWN
0Г MOTOR OMNIBUS

♦
■ ; і♦

111 іBUSINESS CARDS 1 ♦

LEADING THE LIFE OF 
IN A CARAVAN

A NOMAD 
I THE LATEST 
BRITISH ARISTOCRATS

*

1! VACANT—FEMALE 'Phone 291.MALEtt# Scenic Route.Day’s Non-Stop Ride Discloses all Scenes 
of Interest In English Capital.

Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebecasls Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves M1I- 
lldgevtUe daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. anil 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and t 
and 7 p.m.

Advertisements under this heading' 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. 
~ADVERTISERS-ARE REMINDED 
that It Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials ortly; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her Identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

/Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FAD OF
LONDON, Aug. 3.—An entertaining 

motor reliability test was made In Lon
don yesterday, when for eight hours 
without a break a Buick car was 
driven hither and thither among the 
traffic.

The car occasionally pulled up to 
change passengers, and was frequent
ly stopped by the congestion of traf
fic. The driver, however, kept his 
seat, and the engine would have run 
continuously for twelve hours but for 
an unfortunate accident about 5 p. m.

American visitors to London who 
really wish to see the town cannot do 
better than have such a twelve-hour 
non-stop run as had been arranged 
yesterday.

They will travel at about a steady 
eight miles an hour, with a gentle 
spurt here and there, to make up 100 
miles in the day. They will absorb 
London, from the Bank to Shepherd’s 
Bush. They will see everything that 
is to be seen without trouble, and by 
taking their meals “on board” will 
spend a "rest cure” day In the heart 
of London, with a continual change of

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
Side.

Spending the Holiday on Wheels, Seeing the Natural Beauties 
of the Country and Getting Into Closer Touch With 
Nature and the Simple Life are Now Attractions.

once. Apply 
2-8-tf

GIRLS WANTED at 
Ungar’s Laundry.

WANTED.—A competent cook and 
Apply to MRS. R. P.

1-8-6
housemaid.
STARR, 51 Carleton street. SATURDAY

Leaves Millidgeville at 6.15 and 9.3* 
a. m.; 2.30 and 7 p. m.

COAL AND WOOD—Reasonable 
prices. Now discharging. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. and 

Ottawa 
3-8-3.

WANTED—Dining room girl 
chamber maid. Good wages. 
Hotel.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.42.
FIREWOOD—Mill Woou cut to stove 

lengths. For big load In City $1.25; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251.

WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F. and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf

AMERI-WANTED—Two women. 
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

“I’d be a gypsy merry and free, 
“A gyjisy's life IS the life for me.”

writes as follows about the nomadic 
life:

‘It is, in my estimation, of the great
est Importance to have your caravan 
as light as possible, and easily drawn 
by one horse, not for the sake of mak
ing record journeys, but to make ‘sport
ing matches’ possible. It le also Im
portant in these days tou se roads, as 
far as may be, where the motor cannot 
follow, with its hideous clouds of dust. 
There should be at least two rooms In
side, with light wooden partitions and 
curtains between, and. every corner 
must be occupied with folding chairs 
and tables, a cabinet washstand, hang
ing cupboards and racks. Everything 
that will collapse must be collapsible, 
with the exception of the beds, for the 
caravanner is a tired man when even
ing comes, and in no good case to 
wrestle with Ingenious devices and 
fight his way to repose. I strongly 
recommend a sound oil stove, an India 
rubber bath, candle brackets on the 
walls, a cork carpet for the floor and 
beds with spring mattresses, one^above 
another, like bunks in a cabin. The 
door should be in front and the beds 
at the far end. There should be plenty 
of windows that will open, and cur
tains are much better, warmer and 
more artistic than blinds. A larder, 
boxes and hooks for buckets should be 
slung below the floor.

A GOOD iJeAL. OF WALKING.

“When on the road the caravanner 
will, of course, walk for the greater 
part of the way; and he should, from 
the very beginning, cultivate a con- 
contempt for weather if he would have 
a perfect peace of mind. Ho may 
‘change’ as soon as he comes to camp, 
and need have no cause to go out 
again, so no ordinary rain should keep 
him back. A suit of oilskins will be 
found most useful for foraging on wet 
evenings. Short marches are the best 
—some ten or fifteen miles a day; for 
a caravan does not pretend to be a 
rapid mode of transit.

“The horse should be a strong dray- 
horse, not too heavy, and capable of 
trotting when roads are good or the 
way lies down hill. There is no need 
to carry a large store of provisions, 
as ore can as a rule, li^fe handsomely 
off the country.

“The caravanner will soon pass under 
the influence of the beneficent Spirit of 
the Road, and will come to love his 
hobby for its charm and respect it for 
its antiquity; for, long before the days 
of bricks and mortar, the world was 
full of caravanners. It is no new mode 
of life, but the oldest of all. The real 
innovators are not the^ caravanners, 
but those who live in houses, shorn of 
wheels.”

MUSICALANY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOL
LARS a day during spare time, or my 
firm will pay that as definite salary if 
can
calling on ladies. MRS. DAVIDSON, 
Drawer M., Brantford, Ontario.

і
LONDON, Aug. 3—Life in a caravan 

has become the fad of the hour, and 
now scores, if not hundreds, of families 
have deserted town to share the ex
periences Of .the gypsy tribes who wan
der restlessly over the length and 
breadth of the land. Lady William 
Grosvenor, sister-in-law of England’s 
richest peer, the Duke of Westminster, 
set tne example, and now her follow
ers in this new field are increasing 
daily.

There is a certain class whose sole 
ambition In their annual holiday is to 
break the many habits of their life and 
explore some unusual phase of exis
tence. These are the yachtsmen, tile 
campers and the caravanners. It must 
be admitted that the caravanner, al
though he, too, has something within 
him of the explorer and the pioneer, is. 
In comparison with the others, no dar
ing adventurer and has no need to 
make his will before he starts.

WANTED—A few men to learn to run 
machine tools. Must be strictly tem
perate. Steady employment. THOMP
SON, MFG. CO., Grand Bay, N. B.

1-8-6

6-6-tf. INSTRUMENTS.devote full time. Pleasant workJ. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

t2-t-ea
WANTED. — Good Cook. Apply. 

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT, 105 Char-
31-7-6

WANTED—two good fancy ironers.
24-7-tf PianoApply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

lotte street.
WANTED—Two girls wanted at 

once. Apply 33 Charlotte street. WANTED—Boy 14 or 15 years old, to 
tend door bell and telephone. Apply 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

' 23-7-tf
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-07tf

GIRLS WANTED.—To sew by ma
chine and hand. Good pay. Steady 
work. Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71 
Germain street.

27-7-tf

Value!WANTED—Boy ta learn barber 
trade. Apply to TINGLEY, 805 СІіаЛ

24-7-tf
WANTeTd.—A grocery clerk. Apply 

at The Two Barkers, 100 Princess St. 
22-7-tf

scenery.
The car, in order to cover a hundred 

miles of London streets, has to exploit 
many queer places unheard of by the 
ordinary visitors and unknown even to 
town residents.

A run down Piccadilly. yesterday
Charles

%

f Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c. lotte street.

IHAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telepfione 1611.

ARTICLES FOR SALE ! You may not always get it, 
but you do get it always in aWANTED.—We want at once, for 

both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

yielded a snapshot of Sir 
Wyndham thinking out a new char
acter In a handsome cab, and of Ram
say McDonald, M. P„ looking like a 
member of the government, crossing 

• .Trafalgar Square with leather satchel.
And so the car pursued Its endless 

round, until a heavy van dashing out 
of a side street near Waterloo, the 
engine was stopped by the too-sudden 
application of the brakes.

I Heintzman & Co, Piano,ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

t (made by ye olde firme of 
Heintzman & Co. Limited.)

You take no chances when 
you buy one of these famous 
Pianos—used and endorsed 
by the world’s greatest artists,

Sold only here at

LIFE OF A NOMAD. ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.x Advertisements under thin heading 

1 cent a word, each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for e*X consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Whereas otner people make a jour
ney to reach a certain destination, and, 
indeed, regard the Journey as a neces
sary evil, the caravanner—having no 
destination to reach—goes out to make 
a journey solely for the sake of trav
elling.

The day’s march, on the one hand, 
and the camp, on the other, are his 
two-grea* - interests; and. If he takes 
the road with a genial spirit and an 
open mind, he will find life full of 
pleasant episodes and memorable 
scenes.

For all he does Is set In a pictures
que and romantic setting. He will have 
a new sympathy for his fellow-vaga
bond—the tramp under the hedge or 
the circus proprietor in his gilded 
wagon—and for all he meets upon the 
common road. An5 he will even find 
himself upon a new and Intimate foot
ing with the bird that patters on the 
roof at dawn, or the cow that rubs 
against the shafts, while his horse is a 
comrade-in-arms wejl worthy of his 
friendship.

This fascinating nomad life on the 
open road is so simple, so healthy, so 
fine a rest for wearied brains, so com
plete a change from the weary monot
ony of business, that It appeals to 
everybody, and will, no doubt, become 
a sort of national institution.

THE CARAVAN.
The literature of the caravan Is by 

no means insignificant, and the daily 
papers display stories written by those 
who have enjoyed the delights of the 
road. One of these, Bertram Smith,

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set- 

Apply SUN PRINTING CO..
18-2-tf

ting.
LTD.5 July-1 yr

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago.

We will

Property at SpruceFOR SALE.
Lake owned by Dr. J. T. Steeves. 200 
acres or more, water front. Apply to 
MRS. J. T. STEEVES Clifton House. 

ЛҐІЙ-6

Wanted at Once
FRANCE AUGMENTSmay be far from right now. 

examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr

Carpenters, $2.00 to $2.50; Brass 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La
borers, $1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
board. Apply ' McRae's Employment 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

BELL'S PIANO STORE,SpanielFOR SALE:—Cocker 
(P.up), black, and a good one. 
$1$. Apply Box 182, City.

HER AERIAL FLEETflcial. Price
3-8-4B. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. 79 Germain St.

FOR SALE—House, small barn, lbi 
acres of land. Good site for variety 
store; neighbors thickly settled. Nicely 
situated near by the St. John river in 
York Co. Will sell at very low price. 
Apply to FRED HALL, 115 King street, 
St. John West.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

B.
Dirigible Balloons to be Placed at Strategic 

Points Along Her Frontiers.
SURPRISED THE GHOST.

A ghost, a vague white form which 
flitted about a small neglected grave
yard In Galway, much to the alarm of 
those
gentlemen of our party undertook to 
lay. Going out not far from midnight, 
he did indeed soon become aware of a

him

TO LET,1-8-4♦ ♦< PARIS, Aug. 3—The success of the 
dirigible balloon "Lebaudy” last year, 
and of the "Patrie,” which concluded 
Its trial last week, has caused the gov
ernment to augment Its aerial fleet.

Several new dirigibles on the model 
of the "Patrie” are being constructed 
forthwith, and M. Julliot, the engin
eer of Messrs. Lebaudy Brothers, and 
designer of the "Patrie,” counts upon 
introducing many improvements in 
the new airship. The principal strategic 
points on the eastern froitier, such as 
Poul,
will be supplied with airships as soon 
as they can be launched.

The "Lebaudy" and "Patrie" are at 
present at the balloon park at Mention, 
but the latter is to be stationed at 
Verdun and would have begun its 
journey thither today had the condi
tions bjen favorable.

A sum of $60,000 now remains on the 
estimate for the building of the new 
ship, but the military commission is to 
ask Parliament for a fresh credit. Al
though the "Lebaudy” was purchased 
for $20,000, the "Patrie” cost $70,000 
and this is to be the sum paid for the 
additional ships.

M. Julliott is certain that the “Pa
trie” and airships of her class will 
play an important part in the land 
war
points out, be of inestimable value to 
the commander of a besieged garrison. 
It is next to Impossible for artillery to 
hit a spherical-shaped mass 50 meters 
long travelling 40 kilometers an hour 
at an altitude of 1,000 meters.

who lived near by, one of theT FOR SALE. —Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No. 
196, cave Star Office.

♦

DOMESTICS WANTED Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

v.hite figure looming toward 
tt rough the darkness. Our friend, how
ever, held on his way underterred.

"Ghost,” he said in sepulchral tones 
when he came near, “could you drink 
a glass of brandy”

"I could so, your honor,” blithely re
sponded the ghost, taken oft his bal- 

by the unexpected offer, and 
as the principal

29-7-tt

FOR SALE—Two cash registers, one 
Bargain. W. A. STEIPER.

22-7-tf
counter.
157 Mill street.

ITO LET—Two pleasant rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping or lodging;

Apply at 160 Duke 
2-8-4

FOR SALE)—Freehold property 
the comer of Wentworth and Queen 
streets. Address Box 189, Star office. 

12-7-lmo.

onAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

partly furnished, 
street, City. ance

standing revealed 
pcacher of the neighborhood, who had 
availed himself of this spectral guise 
to set his night lines and carry on his 
ether depredations undisturbed.

Epinal, Verdun, and Belfort,
TO LET—Shop and flat to let at the 

corner Slmonds and Camden streets.
FOR SALE—Two lots in Carleton. 

, Queen Square, one on St. John street, 
WANTED—Two girls to help in kit- gQ f0ot frontage, running back 100 feet, 

chen at dinner hour. KING'S DINING
Good stand for grocery store. Apply to 
MRS. A. GIBBON on premises.Other on St. George, same dimensions. 

Address Box 188, Star office. 12-7-lmo.ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street.
2-8-4

20-7-tf

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in- 
WANTED.—Girl for general houso structlon books. (Isaac Pitman sys- 

Apply to MR. NELSON, 28 ( tem). Only in use a short time. Will be
' sold at a bargai*. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

TO RENT—A new summer cottage to 
rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated. 
Ten minutes from street cars. Sevan 
rooms, open fireplace, large covered 
verandah. Partly furnished. For 
particulars telephone West 165, ring 31.

24-6-tf

BALTIMORE, Aug. 2.—Fire tonight 
did damage estimated at $100,000 to the 
establishment of Charles E. Forbes & 
Co., manufacturers of burlaps, sashes 
and cordais.

work.
Marsh street.SALUTING GEN, BOOTH 

OLD MAN FALLS DEAD

2-8-6NAYIL OFFICER LOST
IN AUSTRALIAN BUSH

WANTED—Kitchen girl at Bond's 
Restaurant, 151 Mill St.

HOUSE KEEPER W A N T E D—, 
Protestant lady, under 40 years old, with 
good reference. Would marry if suited. j 
Address Box 197, Star Office.

FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up: 
ordinary, 50c. up. L.. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

2-8-tf
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Readers, 10 cents.TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.

Apply GEO. DICK, 
1-6-tf1-7-6 Oriental Restaurant.Wanders Aimlessly About for Four Days 

Suffering From Want ef Food 
and Water.

BAY SHORE, adjoining Sea 
Side Park. Summer Cottage, 
eight rooms.

Pathetic Incident Marks the Tour of Aged 
Salvation Army Chieftain.

6-12-tfWanted.—a Gin for grocery store. 
Apply to ALFRED GREENSLADE,

31-7-tf.t The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey In its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and
_________ ____ _________________  second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches,

WANTED.—At once, good general and 2 horses, carriages, different styles,
30-7-6 j ready for use, glass front coach, new 

і trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
I coach very cheap: also three outundor 

carriages. Be^t place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

295 City Road. of the future. They would, heF. E. DeMill.
13-7-tfmaid. Apply 47 Sydney Ct.

COTTAGE TO LET.WANTED.—Experienced dining room 
girl. Apply W. C. T. U. Coffee Rooms.

29-7-tf
WANTED—At once, general girl. 

Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel.MANCHESTER, Aug. 3.—As General 
Booth, who is on a tour of the north 
of England, was about to enter a 
church at St. Neots, Hunts, yesterday 
to speak, William Ibbett, aged 82, a re
tired merchant, fell dead on the church 
steps.

Mr. Ibbett had for many weeks been 
looking forward to General Booth’s 
visit. “I’m thankful I have lived to 
this day," he said when the crowd, 
seeing General Booth approaching in 
his motor car, shouted, "Here he 
comes!" As General Booth approached 
the steps Mr. Ibbett raised his hat as 
a salute, and in doing so fell to the 
ground. He was carried into the 
churchyard, and as he was dying mut
tered, 'My sight is going; I cannot see 
the general.”

"God has summoned this old comrade 
of mine at noon today,” said General 
Booth, addrèssing the spectators. "It 
makes me question if I should be call
ed tonight. I also am getting old, but 
I trust when the summons comes, I, 
too, will have my hand raised at the 
ealute, and will be prepared.”

"My father had been preparing for 
a long time to meet General Booth,” 
said Miss Elizabeth Ibbett subsequent
ly. “Since his retirement from business 
he has spent much time and money 
helping the Salvation Army. He would 
go from town to town, giving where 
It was most needed.”

Three of Mr. Ibbetts brothers had 
Eucde-f deaths. Joseph fell dead at 73 
while entering a bank, Henry, did at 
SI, and Thomas at 77. Two aged sister* 
also dropped dead.

MELBOURNE, Aug. 3.—A thrilling 
story of the privations endured by 
Engineer Commander Ethelbert Silk, 
of the cruiser Pyramus, who was lost 
for five days' in the brush near Port 
Darwin, is told In the papers today.

The Pyramus had conveyed Lord 
Northcote, the governor general, and 
party to Port Darwin on a tour of in
spection. Commander Silk lànded with 
a shooting party, but afterward the 
commander went alone to search for 
game. When it was known on the 
Pyramus that he was missing the ves
sel’s searchlight was displayed at 
night, so as to.act as a guide for him)

When dusk set In he found himself 
hopelessly lost in some mangroves. He 
obtained some water from a swamp, 
and during the next two days he con
tinued to wander about.

His position grew more desperate, for 
besides having had no food, he could 
not find any water. On the night of 
the third day rain fell in torrents, 
and Commander Silk spread his clothes 
out on the ground and squeezed the 
water Into his mouth.

At night he saw the searchlight of the 
Pyramus, but was unable to go in its 
direction owing to a wide river, fring
ed with mangroves swamps, blocking 
his way.
It was not until the fourth day that 

he met two black natives, who put 
him into a canoe, which they pushed 
across the river, one swimming on 
either side. They first took him to 
their house, gave him nourishment, and 
next day they drove hint Into Port 
Darwin,

Newly furnished, nicely situated 
near bay shore at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Terms reasonable. Apply 
to J. E. ESTABROOKS. 35-7-12. Clifton HouseA. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and BuilderWANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car-

3-6-tf

ST. JOHN, N. B.♦
♦♦

1ROOMS AND Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-183 Brussels Street 'Phone 1Є28
Ileton street. :WANTED—General girls, cooks and 

housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.REAL ESTATEі
USEAdvertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

SOZOTRICHOt
X

LOST AND FOUND BOARDINO — Comfortable rooms. 
Good tables. Board. 1071-2 Princess 
street. 2-8-6

I! THE GREAT 
lS HAIR REMEDY

FOR SALE.—A good double tenement 
on West Side. Price, $2,100. 
MORRISON, Real Estate, 50 Princess 
street.

І J. w.4 ROOMS AND BOARD, reasonable 
rates, at 43 Sewell street.

WANTED. — Board for gentleman, 
wife and boy from Sept. 1. Apply Box 
195 Star Office.

Ring 1643. Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 appli
cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in I5 to 30 days

29-7-lm
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.

26-7-tf WE SHIP TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.IF YOU WANT ATO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232 
Duke street. 17-7-tf. * BOTTLES $3.03PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00LOST.—Wednesday evening, between 

Spring and Sydney streets.
School Class Pin, '07. Kindly leave at 
Star Office.

SITUATIONFurnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rate. 30 Carmarthen 
street.

LODGING NONE O. O. DHigh i
16-7 lm3-8-2 DR. GARIFAL0S REMEDY CO.ROOM AND BOARD—143 Union

8-7-1 mo. Read the ST. John STAR 
Want Ads.

LOST.—On July 31st, certified cheque 
on Bank of New Brunswick, for the 
amount of $73.58 in favor of bearer or 
Wi K. Pedersen '--—6-8-3 eod

street. NEW YORKMain Office, 444 6th Ave.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 20 Brus

sels street, near Union, -v. 6-7-lm
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NUKED IN CENTER
OF BUZINS CLOTHES

BURGLAR CAU6HT BYtered bank notes $49,119,479, making a 
total o£ $79,900,428, against $145,116,187, 
or an Increase of $65,265,759 at the 
present time.”

THE ST. JOHN oTaR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
S3.00 a year.

•Rhone 42-1*

FIRE EXTINGUISHER You II Hit the Mark
Yes, you'll hit the mark exactly, if you'll take advantage of this------------♦<>«------------

The Governor General In a message 
to Ottawa Old Boys sees Canada a 
nation of eighty millions before the 
end of the present century. Earl Grey 
Is an optimist of the first water, and 
on his approaching visit to St. John 
should certainly be induced to make a 
speech. He may perhaps express the 
belief that the first section of the new

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

V Great Shoe OpportunityCommits Suicide in Awful Manner, 
Involving Most Excruciating 

Torture.

Girls Turns on the Hose and Drench Him Man 
With a Chemical Field.

You can buy Men’s and Women’s $3.00 Shoes for $3.00 any day— 
but you can't buy them for 82.25 any day. You ca& buy Men's, Wo- 

Mlsses’ $2.00 Shoes for $2.00 any day—but you can t
t

men’s, Boys’ and 
buy them for $1.60 any day.

EDINBURGH, Aug. 3.—A remark
able story of a girl’s pluck and re
source comes from the far north of 
Scotland.

Sackvllle House,
the residence of Mrs. Sinclair Wem- | years, a tradesman in the town, 
yss, was broken into by a tramp, who Lefevre on Thursday night started 
is believed to be of German national- from Dover for London, but left the 
lty, while the family were at dinner. ! train at Folkestone, where he pur- 

The first to discover tne Intruder chased a quantity of methylated 
was the butler, who, after a great spirits.
struggle, was knocked down and ren- He then walked along the railway 
dered unconscious. , line In the direction of Dover, and on

Two other servants attracted by reaching an isolated spot known as 
the noise were attacked by the tramp, The Warren, he undressed, 
and during the scuffle the daughter of his clothing on the ground, so as to 
the house, 16 years old, rushed out of form a circle, he saturated It with the 
the dining room, and at once took a spirit and then set fire to It, remain- 
patent fire extinguisher which was jng himself in the centre of the blaz- 
hanglng on the wall from Its hook ing material. For some time the 
and squirted the chemical contents In- happy man walked around In the cir- 
to the face of the burglar.

The man, utterly unnerved by this rible Injuries, 
unexpected attack, and believing, pro- Meanwhile he had been observed by 
bably, that he was blinded for life, a naturalist engaged In catching 
gave a shriek and bolted out of the moths, who at once gave Information

A light
He was, however, captured later on, engine was sent to the spot, and the 

and Is now lying in the local jail man was conveyed to Dover, where he
died In hospital at 6 o’clock yesterday 

The extinguisher was a cone- morning after terrible agony, 
shaped apparatus with a knob at the The ground where the tragic event 
top. When the knob is struck on the t0ok place Is stained with blood In 
floor the extinguisher can be held thousands of places, where the 
horizontally, and a powerful Jet Is ceased walked about In his frenzy. It 
thrown a distance of thirty-five feet. js supposed that his mind had become 
It was this jet which settled the bur- Urhinged through worry, 
gler.

Today You CanST. JOHN STAR.
Shoes at these reduced prices. Prices are cut In the same propor- 

entire Shoe stock. Men's, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
LONDON, Aug. 3,—An extraordinary 

case of suicide Is reported from Dover, 
Bowen-by-Wlck, ! the victim- being 6. Lefevre, aged 38

buy
tlon on our 
are all discounted.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 5. 1907. wharf will be ready by December. 
Even this should not be beyond his 
imagination.

Mr.
The Reason?

Why It’s plain. We want to close out the remainder of our Spring 
and Summer stock, and get ready for Fall and Winter business. WES 
WANT THE MONEY—WE DON'T WANT THE SHOES.

You must act quickly—for these bargains won’t last long

NOT ANXIOUS FOR WORK. ♦o-.

Saturday and Sunday brought the 
customary long list of tragedies, and 
unfortunately the loss of life as re
corded in this morning’s despatches 
is greater than usual.

Every employer of labor in the city 
Is seeking help; the demand for men 
and the supposed scarcity, is one of the 
most serious difficulties to be met at Everything Electrical D. MONAHAN,

106 King Street, West End.

Placingthe present time. Contracts are de
layed and in spite of high wages it 
seems Impossible for the employer to

------ IN------
MARINERS WE.

Mariners we, hearty and free, 
Yo-ho-ho, yo-heave-o!

No more on shore we might abide,
So we launched through the waves at 

the flood o the tide.
To the sea that is broad and deep and 

wide,
With a compass that points to the 

other side—
Mariners we, on the open sea, 

Yo-ho-ho, yo-heave-o!

Construction Work and Supplies Isecure sufficient hands. Yet while this 
la true .there are, even In, St. John, 
scores, perhaps hundreds, of men who 
are now idle simply because they are 

Some of these same 
be the

un

cle of fire, until he collapsed from ter-

TEe VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.

too lazy to work, 
men will next winter 
agitators In what Is now looked

’longshore
MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!

to the railway authorities.front door.as the annual
Their arguments for an

upon 
strike.
additional five or ten cents per hour 
■will he that the season is short, that 
they do not have regular work, and 
“In all last year I earned only $237.” 
These loafers are the ones who make

THE LATEST STYLES.
Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

THORNE BROS., TOES&S* 93 King Street

awaiting trial.

Mariners we, on the open sea, 
Yo-ho-ho, yo-heave-o!

Bright be the way or black with 
thunder.

Our ship cleaves the path and parts It 
asunder,

Flings flowers of the foam that shine 
and go under,

While we sail on and on through the 
ocean of wonder—
Mariners we, hearty and free, 

Yo-ho-ho, yo-heave-o!

de-

The majority of those whotrouble.
are now Idle had good pay last winter, 
saved a few dollars over living ex-

CHILD OF SEVEN DROWNED IN 
CAPE BRETON. i

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 4. — 
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Jesson, aged about seven years, was 
drowned in Mill Creek, Little Bras 
D'Or yesterday morning. Nobody 

! seems to know how the accident oc-
VHlage Curate Arrested for Inciting Mme, ! cun-ed, but it is thought that the m-

tle fellow was playing In the water
Which Was Due to Political and got beyond his depth. Boys wad

ing on the shore saw the body floating 
Fanaticism. and notified a man who waded out

and recovered It.

and are this summer wastingpenses,
their time while using up the surplus. STOKED TO DEATH, Special Prices to Barbers !

I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 
at Lowest Figures:

waiting until the winter season opens 
before attempting to earp anything 
more-.
people, Market Square is the gathering 
place for a crowd of them every day. 
They stand about chewing tobacco, 
smoking and looking on at what others 
are doing, refusing jobs which are 
offered to them, and imagining they 
are having a good time. Such men are 
worse than useless in St. John or any- 

They not only delay the

FATE OF EX-MAYORThe wharves are full of these Mariners we, hearty and free, 
Yo-ho-ho, yo-heave-o!

A gallant folk, we are not a few, 
Merry we are, and brave and true, 
And one most gallant, and gentlest, 

too,
Is Master of our merry crew— 

Mariners we, on the open sea, 
Yo-ho-ho, yo-heave-o!

« ADONIS - SHAMPOO,
“ADONIS" TALCUM.

A line of toneorial requisites that is very jnuoh in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill ail orders.
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

-Phone 980. ____________ _

«ADONIS*' HED-RUB, 
«ADONIS” MASSAGE,Now Is Your Chance

to get Berries for preserving. 
They will go up next week. 
Fruits of all kinds.

Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc
CHARLES A. CLARK,

•Phone 808. 73-77 Sydney St.
Train orders promptly filled.

f
Mariners we, on the open sea, 

Yo-ho-ho, yo-heave-o!
The way we go all men have passed, 
Stout hearted men whose faith held 

fast;
Where they cast their great anchor 

our own shall be cast.
In the same Port we shall greet them 

at last—
Mariners we, hearty and free, 

Yo-ho-ho, yo-heave-o!

MILAN, Aug. 3,—Signor. Loglio, ex- 
Mayor of Barzlzza, a village on the 
outskirts of Bergamo, was barbarously 
waylaid and stoned to death by politi
cal enemies while returning home 
across a lonely mulepath on Thursday itches and burns, you 11 derive much 
night. The assassins appear to have comfort from the use of 
first stunned their victim and then j 
dragged him some twenty yards across
a field where they flung him Into a ! This is not a hair tonic, but it pro- 
ditch and there dispatched him. j motes growth of hafr by keeping the

Don Domenico Milesl. the village scalp clean and healthy, 
curate has been arested on the charge j 
of having Instigated the crime. This j 
cleric has given much trouble to the 
ecclesiastical authorities on account of в CLINTON BROWN, 
his notoriety as a political agitator. * nnunaiST *
He has led a fierce opposition against
Signor Loglio, so as to divide the dis- СОГ* Union AIM Waterloo 8tS. 
trlct into two hostile camps of al
most equal strength, 
with a view to restoring peace, re
cently ordered Milesl to resign his seat 
on the local municipal council, but the 
priest, It is alleged, gave the dlccesan 
to understand that rather than retire 
as one
where he had worked for twenty years 
he preferred to cast aside the cassock.

This week new elections were due, 
and consequently, party feeling was at 
fever heat. Signor Loglio announced ; 
to his friends several days ago that 
there was a plot hatching against his 
life.

After the murder the band of 
assassins marched into the village, 
where they stoned the residences of the [ 
victim and of the aged parish priest j 
who had striven to curb his curate's

where else, 
proper accomplishment of works which 
are in progress, but they prevent those 
who are more deserving from enjoying

How’s Your Scalp?

SPECIAL !If It Is covered with dandruff, and

WOOD—?r
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

a fair share of the good times In wln^r, 
who insist upon thethey are the ones 

collection of license fees from all< i 
strangers seeking employment in the 
city, and’ they are the leaders of every 
discontented group of laborers. Be- 

saves fifty dollars in the

ADONIS SHAMPOO.
1500 English Bowie, 5c, 6c and 7c each.
All Children’s Hosiery, 2 pairs 25c.
Ladies’ 22c. Hosiery for 15c.—best value in the city.
Ladies’ Whitewear, 25a
Wall Paper, 10c. quality for 5a

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.THE FREgH AIR BABIES.

Here In the gladland of shadow and 
sunlight,

Daisyland, mazyland, gayety, song. 
The open air babies—eyes bright with 

funllght,
Laughter and frolic the blessed day 

long.

B. 26c. a Jar. -^3cause a man 
winter is no reason why he should be STILL IN BUSINESS.
Idle for two months in the summer. 
IWork and play should go hand In hand.

Not only are these Idle men Injuring 
themselves and demoralizing the labor 
market, but their example Is having a 
most serious effect on their children and 
in fact on all young people. Years ago 
boys and 4irls on leaving school sought 
positions In order that they might 

money to help 
Nowadays It is very

We deliver dry, heavy, soft wood and 
kindling at $1.00 per load. Drop a post 
card to PE№ DEPARTMENT SME W1 ST■McNamara bros., 

469 Chesley Street.The bishop. 19-7-3 m.

Dr. (f^ydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

The victims are: Swift Tarbell, son! 
of Gage Tarbell, who was formerly ai 
vice-president of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society; Edward L. Wood- 
esen and William Cutching.

Tarbell has a broken leg, a dislocated 
shoulder, gasoline bums on the face 
and body and is black with bruises.

suffered similar

TRAGEDIESThrough the lush grasses, the lasses 
stampeding,

The butterflies romp In the clover 
blooms sweet.

With the dew of the morning, delight
ing, unheeding,

The daisy chains tangling their tiny 
bare feet.

HELENA, Ark., Atig. 4.-J. M. Scott, 
city editor of the Helena World was 
found dead on the sidewalk early to
day. Two bullets had entered his head. 
It Is believed that the killing of Scott 
was due to a personal quarrel.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Suspended in a 
net-work of electric wires seventy feet 
in the air along the trestle of the pub
lic service corporation trolley line in 
Hoboken, a 12-year-old boy was shock
ed and burned to death tonight as sev
eral hundred persons looked on help
lessly. Two chums of the boy dared 
him to climb* the trestle and rob 
a bird's nest under the Iron girders. 
Throwing off his jacket and straw 
he started to climb the Iron support 
When near the top he lost his hold 
and fell among the wires.

LOWELL, Mass., Aug 4.—Calvin F. 
Prince, 37 years of age, was almost in
stantly killed by coming in contact 
with an electric light wire directly In 
front of his ІЛще. Mr. George Moore, 
his father-in-law, was but a few feet 
behind Mr. Prince when he fell. Ha 

to the assistance of his son-in-law

vanquished from the district 84 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phone 129.

learn trades or earn
their parents.

Some young people refusedifferent.
to work at all, while many of those 
who do start for themselves look upon 
their employment only as something 
which will bring them in a little spend- 

They care nothing about

His companions 
bruises and Cutching also had a lag 
broken, a shoulder dislocated and what 
appears to be a fracture of the skull* 

Woodesen was most fortunate of the 
three but is badly off through shock.

■Surrel top, freckle face, sunburned 
and rosy,

Guttersnipe laddies with fun In their 
eyes;

Vanished the city paves, banished the 
prosy

Workday hutndrum from this para
dise.

Ing money, 
the future but regard work as a neces-

- ♦
SIR CHARLES TUPPDR DECLINES 

RECEPTION.

Amherst Project, Off Because of Ladtf 
Tuppdr's Illness.

вагу evil which, however, must be borne 
In order that they may secure money

The de-to purchase entertainment, 
sire of many young people in St. John 

, today is simply to get sufficent cash 
today Is simply to get sufficient cash 
ment, and if the money can only be had 
by working, then they are willing to 
(work.

A NEW BOOK, PRICE 75c. FORHo for the merriment, cheerlment, 
eweetneeg of

Life that is gayety, laughter and 
song!

Here in the gladland of sunshine, com
pleteness of

4 Blissland, they blossom the blessed 
day long.

political fanaticism.

жSALE AT ALL BOOK STORES.
•’Mr. Hatbeway’s book alms to make 

Canadians feel the responsibility of
______ , their citizenship. Bach essay giving

Following Is the list of those who evidence qf careful and extensive read- 
have been invited to the banquet ten- ing, imbued with the spirit of Patriot- 
dered by Bari Grey at the Union Club ism and the love of nature. -Halifax

■ Herald.

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 4—The old 
home week in honor of Sir Charles 
Tupper, contemplated by the board of 
trade and citizens, appears to be off foe 
the present. Charles R. Smith, K. C., 
on behalf of the committee, cabled Sis

THE INVITED 6UESTS.
What next about Butter- 

Nut Bread ?KX Charles as follows:
“Cumberland friends. Irrespective ot 

politics, wish to tender you hearty re. 
ceptlon. PI lise cable suitable date.”

Today the following cable was 
ceived by Mr. Smith from Sir Charles:

wife’s illness

on the evening of August 13th:—HAD BEEN THERE BEFORE.ANOTHER SESSION. Hie ExceUency Earl Grey, Arthur j 
F. Bladen, private secretary, Captain ,
Newton A D. C., Hon. A. R. Me- !

His Honor the Lieutenant- BUST1N—At Bellelsle, on Monday, 5th
August, Frances, daughter of Stephen 
B. and Charlotte Bustin, aged 13

There was once a man from Toledo, 
Ohio, who, while having "a good time” 
in the Tenderloin district, was, accord
ing to Simeon Ford, “held up” by an 
Individual who suddenly darted out 
from a dark comer and presented a 
pistol at the head of the Westerner.

“Give me your money, or I’ll blow 
out your brains!” observed the foot
pad.

Without flinching, the Toledo man 
calmly surveyed the highwayman. 
"Blow away," said he. "I'd rather be 
without brains in New York than with
out money.”

DEATHS.
Months before parliament last as

sembled It was announced that two 
sessions would be held this year and 
that there would be no elections until 
after the second. One session has al
ready been held, and much important 
business which might have been taken 

allowed to stand over until the

re-ran
and received a severe shock.

MARLBORO, Mass., Aug. 
locomotive drawing four empty passen- 

rate of about twenty

Cielan
Governor, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon.
C. H. LkBillois, Hon. L. P. Farris,
Hon. fTj. Sweeney, Hon. W. P. Jones, year.
Hon James Barnes, Hon. C. J. Osman, Notice of funeral hereafter.

Justice Tuck, Mr. Justice KIRKPATRICK—On Sunday morning, 
Barker j at her parents' residence, Woolas- 

took, Westfield, Frances Winnall, 
, daughter of Arthur and Frances E. 
j Kirkpatrick, in the 2Srd year of her

4,—A “Regret exceedingly 
prevents accepting kind Invitation; ex
pect to arrive In Quebec Sept. 13.”

Lieut.-Governor Fraser, accompanied 
by H. J. Logan, has been spending a 
few days in Parrsboro and vicinity in 
company with Mayor Rand of Parrs- 

They visited Port Greville,

ger cars at a 
miles an hour over the Taunton division 
of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford R. R., crashed Into the rear of a 
northbound freight near Fayville, a 
station midway between this city and 
Framingham, today. Four people were 
injured and the caboose and two cars 
of the freight train were demolished, 

of the injurea were considered 
Blame for the accident

The West St. John 
Office of
St John STAR

Hon. Chief 
McLeod, Mr.
Mr. Justice Hanlngton,
Justice Landry, Mr. Justice Gregory, 
J W. Daniel, M. P., U. S’. Consul Will- 

Sheriff Hitchle, J. D. Hazen, M.

Justice
Mr.

up was
autumn assembly. There has been no boro.

where a hearty reception was tendered 
them. At Parrsboro they were 
guests of the town. His honor by hia

many

}change should bereason why any 
made in this arrangement, but certain

age.
Service at Woolastook on Tuesday at 

10.45 a. m. Funeral from the Depot, 
St. John, on arrival of the suburban 
train at 12.10. Interment at Fernhlll.

RUBINS.—In this city, on August 4th, 
Robert Rubins, in the 44th year of hie 
age.

Funeral from his late residence, 46 St. 
Patrick street, on Tuesday, the 6th 
instant, at 2.30 o'clock.

McKEE. — Suddenly at her mother’s 
home. Fort Dufferln, West Side. 
Laura, aged 19 years, fourth daught
er of the late Wm. and Jane McKee, 
leaving a sorrowing mother, 
brothers and four sisters to mourn 
the sad loss.

(Funeral private.)

therich,
p p _ xjeut-Colonel Edwards, Senator 
Ellis His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
Lleut.-Coloned G. Roll White, William 
Down le, His Worship the Mayor, Lieut 
Colonel McKenzie, A. D. C., Lieut.- 
Colonel McLean, A. D. C., Officer com- 

Thls Is told as an actual happening manaing saluting Party, Warden of 
to a Kansas man. He and his family gt‘ Tohn county, Recorder Skinner, 
had gathered round the supper-table, Hon‘ Wm pugsley, Hon. A. T. Dunn, 
ai.d all heads were bowed for him to j pregident 0f Board of Trade, Presi- 
ask a blessing, when the telephone bell flent of Canadlan Club, His Lordship 
rang. The man answered it; and, com- Blshop Richardson, R. C. Ruddiek. M. 
ing back to the table, again bowed his p p James Lovell, M. P. B|( George 
head, but again the telephone bell rang. R'obertson M P. P., B. Lantalum, M. 
He answered that call; then for the p R 'Maxwell, M. P. P-, Editor of 
third time seated himself and, bowed ^ Telegraph, Editor of the ~

Editor of the New Freeman,

madeopposition papers have recently been 
proclaiming that elections would be 
called on this fall and that Premier 
Lam 1er was endeavoring to break an 
alleged agreement with R. L. Borden. 
No such agreement was ever made, 
but there was issued early in the 
present year a ministerial announce
ment that two sessions would be held, 
this plan being best suited to existing 
conditions. The, second session will no
doubt shortly be called.

----------- 404------------
WHO HAS IT?

courteous manner 
friends. Last night he was tendered a 
reception at the Beach cottages, where 
an immense bonfire was lighted and 
addresses were delivered.
Fraser Is the first governor to visit 
this section In his official capacity.

None—August Llpplncott’s. dangerous, 
could not be fixed tonight.

NEWMARKET, N. H., Aug. 3-Rose 
old, and Jerry 

dead as the

SLIGHTLY MIXED.
GovernorKennlston, 15 years 

Kenniston, aged 35, are 
result of a rather mysterious shooting 
which occurred on the Old Durham 
Point road about five o’clock this af- 

The girl and the man, who,

—IS A*—

L R. W. INGRAHAM’S THE CEDAR'S NEW PROGRAM.
ternoon.

.though bearing the same name, were 
not related to each other, were well 
known in this village.

Two men, Olin Stevens 
Sanborn while at work in a hayfield 

the road heard the groans of the 
victims and found them lying In

DRUOGI8T,

127 UNION STREET
At the "Cedar” moving picture house, 

North End, today.in Union Hall,
Tuesday and Wednesday, a program 
of unusual excellence is awaiting those 
who enjoy this form of entertainment.

the film entitled "At

four and Oliver
Sun, 

R. S. Advertisements and Sub 
■criptione left there «тії 
receive careful attention

his head, said, “Hello!” For instance,
Three In The Morning” is a sorrow
fully funny picture.story of a 
with the toothache and an amateur 
dentist. “The Mines and 
Decazeville” in Southern France Is 
educational in character showing the 

of the famous Crusot 
to cannon. “Cowboys

near—August Ltppincott’s. dying 
the ditch.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 
the bursting of a tire on an automobile 
this afternoon as It was racing through 
Southport, one ma.i was killed and an- 
other badly bruised, but not seriously 
injured. The dead man was Peter Hen- 

and the injured William Mal
lory, both of this city.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4—Three well- 
tv ere probably fa-

Barker. man
INSIDE INFORMATION. 4—ВУA recent financial report states that 

there is now in circulation in Canada 
$24,101,603 specie and $45,554,182 Gov
ernment і otes, making a total of $69,- 
«55,786 issued by the Government. Add
ed to this $75,510,402 of chartered bank 
note circulation makes a total of $145,- 
166,187, which Canadians are. now us
ing to grease the wheels of commerce 
and for their pleasure and comfort. 
The question naturally arises, where

Friday, Aug. 2,1907.Store Closes at 9.09 p. пі- tomorrows CONCERT. Forges at
A woman who is trying to “climb” 

into Washington society attended a re
cent reception at the house of Mrs. 
Taft. The crowd was so great that 
guests were hurried along the line of 
the receiving party, with merely a 
handshake with the wife of the secre- 

The “cHmber,” with de-

Canvas Goods і Music lovers throughout the city are 
greatly interested in tomorrow even
ing's concert In St. 
school room, and quite a number of 
surburbanltes have announced their 
Intention to be present. No such pro

of vocal and instrumental

manufacture 
guns from ore 
and Redskins” is wildly western in 
spirit and Its bronze and green finish 
as the mail coach Is held up add in
terest to the pictures. A screamingly 
funny film is “At the Dentist's,” which 
is in no wise like the first picture men
tioned in this list, though it deals with 
toothaches and the like. The new il
lustrated song Is “When the Whip- 
poor-will Sings Marguerite/’_________

David's church
derer

Sizes 3, 4 and Б. - 65 Cents a Pair,
I have à lot of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Sole 

with leather Innersoles, Oxfords, I am selling, for 65 Cents
a pair.

tary of war. 
ti imination written on her face, finally 
pushed her way up to her hostess and 
paused long enough to say, “How do 
you do, Mrs. Taft?” adding with a 

impressive* manner, I’ve heard of

known young man 
tally Injured today, when their auto
mobile was struck by a car at Third 
Avenue and 36th street and after being 
shoved along for a distance of thirty 

ground to pieces against an 
elevated railroad pillar.

gramme
music and readings has been offered 
In this city for a long time. The ac
companists will be Miss Worden, D. 
Arnold Fox. Prof. Wilbur and E. Ver- 

Evllle of New York. Mr. Eville isIs It all. anyway? The Increase in cur
rency is shown by this: “Going back 

is seen that the

A nice Outing Shoe.very 
your husband.”

non
the composer of the selection that will 
be sung by Mr. Whiter H. Beldlng. 
With male quartette, mixed quartette, 
instrumental trio, string trio, violin 
and whistling solos, vocal solos and 

lngs, the programme Is as varied 
t Is excellent in every detail. 

Tickets may be procured today or 
tomorrow at A. Chipman Smith’s, Ц,
G. Nelson’s, William Hawker’s and S.
H. Hawker’s.

feet was
—August Llpplncott’s.only five years it 

money in circulation at the correspond- ♦
THE OCEAN ROARED.

“This breeze," said John, “Is somewhat 
faulty,

It makes my 
salty."

With smile demure, said pretty Sue: 
"Yes, does n’t it! I thought so, too.”

—August Llpplncott’s.

—■— AtTnoying and untidy, Isn’t it? And
f f > worse still, It invsrlsbly lends to bald-СПІЄ CLTlXi ness I Ask your doctor what to do. See

- 7- — if be doesn’t tell you to use Ayer’s Hair
V Л 1 „ . JT I Vigor, new improved formula. Cures dan-Uandrufff |,Tg^’ig£aias.1’‘ir~

Ing period of 1902 was only slightly 
over half as much as it is now, and It 
Is apparent that the country has 
grown Individuals who have grown 
richer In greater ratio, 
specie in circulation was $11,695,053, 
Government notes $19,085,896, and char-

read 
as ftmustache taste quite

In 1902 the
Laarssa

SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.
I

■
I

і
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PLUM BROWN BREAD.
McKlel’s Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and livening, to eat 
with your

Fork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

POOR DOCUMENT

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jeweler* 

41 King Street.

519'52l.snaitt0t*c<Ut.
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I Panama Hats 
Bargain Price

YOUR CHOICE OF
Our Panamas for $3.00

A Rare Opportunity-Don’t Miss It.

NINETEEN PRISONERS 
lit POLICE COURT TODAY Store Open Until 9 P. MMonday, Aug. 5,1907

The Great Half-Yearly
CLEARANCE SALEMost of Them Were Drunks—A Violent 

Driver—Another Stealing Case Front 
Sheffield Street

AT

C. B. PIDGEONS,
Cor, Main and Bridge Sts., N. E.,No less than nineteen arrests were 

made by the police on Saturday and 
Sunday. The majority of the prisoners 
were charged with drunkenness.Twelve 
of the number were fined $8 each for 
being drunk, and while some had the 
cash, others went to jail to Ho SO days 
with the gang.

Ray Winters, a small boy, was ar
rested on Saturday night for throwing 
eggs at a book agent who was lectur
ing on the north side of King Square. 
The boy pleaded guilty to the offense 
and was told that he was liable to a 
fine of eight dollars. His mother was 
In court, and on his promising to be a 
good boy and to attend school regul-

Is now in full swing, and thousands of dollars worth of 
the finest and most fashionable

Clothing, Shoes, and Men’s Fur
nishing; Goods

are now being distributed into the homes of the people.
Are You Getting Your Share ?

If not don’t wait another minute. D. MAGEE’S SONS,
You Can’t Afford to Miss Bargains 

Like These.
63 King Street.

60c Underwear lot' Men
only............... ..

25c Black Cashmere
Hose, only...........

25o Fancy Silk Spotted
Hose..........................19c

$1.25 Kid Gloves, now 38c 
Working Gloves, only 38c

48c. 78 and 98c
Regular prices 50c to 1.25 
35c Suspenders, only 18c
25c Ties, now 2 for 25c
35c “ “ 2 for
60c “ 38c, 2 for 
15c Collars, now 3 for 25c

Rothesay College for Boys$6.00 Boys—3-piece
Suits—for $3.38 

3.75 “ 2 do. “ 2.38
1.25 Child’s, 2 do., 68 
7.50 Men’s Suits, 4.98

PEHNSYLVANM MINES
KILLED 226 IN Â YEAR

ariy When the summer vacation was 
over, he was allowed to go home with 
her. 38c Preparatory for

Art Course,
Military College, 
Business.

Fall Term Begins Sept. lOi 
For Calendar and Terms, address, 

L E. MOORE,
Principal.

John Mullin was 'charged with being 
drunk, disorderlyvand with freaking the 
furniture in his father’s house, also 
with threatening to assault his father. 
He pleaded that he was drunk at the 
time atod did not know anything about 
the осеигалсе. He was remanded.

19c
HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 4—The an

nual report of the Pennsylvania De- 
| partment of Mines shows that there 
I were 226 employes between the ages of 

14 and 21 years killed in the coal re
gions of Pennsylvania durjifg the year 
1906. Of these 126 were killed in an
thracite mines and 63 in bituminous 
mines. Outside the outside in the an
thracite region 37 were killed while 
there were no fatalities outside the bi
tuminous mines.

The report states that it is a re
grettable fact that three of the so- 
called miners killed were 14, 15 and 16 
years of age, respectively, end that 
the foreman who hired these boys to 
do a miner’s work should be sentenced 
to a term of imprisonment. ,

i( 6.489.00 it

6.98«I10.00.
12.00
15.00
16.50

<«
John Francis who was brought here 

from Halifax by Detective Killen, is 
charged with having stolen money in 
his possession, knowing the same to be 
stolen. Johnnie was dressed up in a 
new blue suit, patent leather shoes, 
and was quite a dandy. He disappear
ed from Sheffield street shortly after 
ffm. Lunsbury reported to the police 
that he had been robbed of 3400. Fran
cis pleaded hot guilty to the charge 
and was remanded to Jail.

James Adams pleaded not guilty of ; 
being drunk and furiously driving a 
horse on Main street. He said the horse ! 
ran away with him. Policeman Henry 
testified that Adams was intoxicated, ! 
and that he ran the horse up Main 
street and would not stop when called 
to by the police. That after driving 
around Fort Howe he came onto Main 
street again and on seeing the officers 
whipped the horse into & run, endan
gered the lives of a number of persons 
on Main street, and was only caught 
when the wagon was overturned and 
Adams thrown out on the pavement. 
He was remanded to Jail.

Lucy Sheers, a remarkably black 
young woman, was char^gd with steal
ing from James McLaughlin, a Scotch
man! employed at Mispec, 34 which he 
claims was taken from his pocketbook 
as he slept, and while the book sojour
ned on Lucy’s table in her room on 
■Sheffield street. He says that he had 
treated the woman several times to 
beer and beans, and that he then 
made her a present of $1.50, and at 
her suggestion he left his book with 
the money in it on the table, as she 
told him that no person would steal 
it When he awoke Sunday morning 
$4 was taken and only 86 cents was 
left. He accused her of stealing, and 
she told him to go and get a detective, 
as they were all her friends. Police
man Sullivan who made the wrest 
testified that when he went to* the 
house where Lucy resided she left by 
the back door when he went to the 
tront, and ne found her hiding in the 
yard.

The prisoner denied any knowledge 
of the man’s money, and said that she 
had no conversation with him what
ever. The magistrate ( plied many 
questions to Lucy, and the cross-ex
amination was very funny. She was 
remanded, and an order sent out to 
have the other Inmates of the Shef
field street house brought to court.

Edward Cronin when asked by 
Policeman Marshall yesterday morn
ing about one o'clock what he was 
doing about the streets, told the officer 
that he belonged to Quaco and that he 
had Just arrived in the city with a 
load of potatoes, and did not board at 
any place. This morning he informed 
the court that it was only ten o’clock 
wl^en he was arrested and that he had 
said nothing to the officer. He was 
remanded to tail with the others.

8.98«

9.98ft ii

11.98it «<

Same bip reductions on 
Top and Raincoats.

Don’t miss them.
See our entire stock of beautiful Colored Shirts

Reduced to 38o, 48c, 58o and 78c.

? c
c

C. B. PIDGEON, A GREAT GAME.
*

Cor. Main and Bridge Ste., North End. George Warwick sent out notice to 
the gang at Ononette, that diddings 
would be doing on Saturday P. M.

In his daddy’s pasture lot, back of 
Mister Estey’s house, and everyone 
was v'anted, there’d be heaps of fun 
for them.

Teams up the road from Gilliland’s 
and down the road to White’s intended 
playing baseball, with ginger beer and

FALMOUTH CELEBRATES 
MARINE TERCENTENARYRIOTERS AND POLICE

IN FIERCE CONFLICT
RLOOD OF SWINE IS

NEW CURE FOR CANCER і FALMOUTH, Mass., Aug. З—AI-yelis.
The folks turned out from all the though it is a trifle more than three 

camps, in strange and wondreus rigs, hundred years since that intrepid 
and the battle of the season started mariner Bartholomew Gusnold caught

that “great store of codfish’’ off the 
For the Red Tops, Bobby Patterson New England coast, the ter-centenniaj 

qnd Davy Ledingham, and for the Qf his landing at Wood’s Hole in this 
Greens Ralph Robertson ind Fred town will.be celebrated this week and 
Barbour were batter

ies. Up the roads were red tops, and tribute to a hundred daintless sea 
down the roads were green, Steve Me- captains who hailed from Falmouth 
Avity coached the first and Sandy an(j who hunted whales the world over 
Mac. the latter.

Now Tommy Blair of the Royal Bank century. 
had sat in a three months draft,

Satisfactory Results Secured in the Exper- 
liBiats of a Berlin Scientist

Political OeBoestratlofl in Sicilian Capital 
Leads to a Serious Disturbance

sharp at seven bells.

at the same time the town will pay a
BERLIN, Aug. З.-йЮр. Biff, princi

pal professor of surgery in Berlin Uni
versity and late Prbfessor Bergmann’s 
successor, published % remarkable ar
ticle in the “Deutsche Medisinische 
Wochenschrift” regardlrg experiments 
conducted on cancer patients in Ber
lin hospitals. By injecting the blood 
of animals cleared of all fibrous mat
ters, and notably the blood of swine, 
into cancerous sores or their vicinity, 
he has succeeded in altering their ap
parent complexion and given them a 
different character.

Under the microscope the results do 
not appear quite so favorably, but he 
believes he Is on the right track, and 
that if he has not been able to heal 
he has' sensibly approached this end.

Dr. Bier cites cases in which the in
jection of swine’s blood has enabled 
him to Relate where otherwise an 
operation would have been Impossible. 
In other oâses patients have exper
ienced a sensible relief from the pro
cess.

iPALERMCX, Aug. 3.—The police hav
ing forbidden the demonstration in 
favor of Signor Nasi, which it was In
tended to hold here yesterday after
noon in the Bellini Theatre, a crowd of 
demonstrators burst into the univer
sity and held the meeting there. They 
afterward formed a procession and 
marched to the French consulate.

In the attempt to disperse the crowd 
several policemen, carabineers and citi
zens were slightly injured.

In the evening the crowd again at
tempted to hold a demonstration in the 
Strada del Quattro Cantl. Among the 
rioters were many old Jailbirds. The 
answer to “move on" was answered 
with hisses and groans and showers of 
stones by which some officials and 
police were hurt. Suddenly two re
volver shots were fired from the bal
cony of a house. The police returned 
the shots, and the crowd dispersed.

A young music teacher named Pin- 
tauro, aged 25, was killed by a bullet, 
and several rioters and policemen re
ceived bullet wounds. Order was final
ly reestablished.

during the first fifty vears of the last

Captain Gosnold dropped anchor from 
And caught such a cold that his voice j,is щ,іе ship, the Concord, and first 

was weak and would not permit him stepped on American soil on May 31, 
to shout, 1602, his landing being a short distance

But as umpire it was his principal from what is now Nobska Point. A 
task to make some sort of a noise.

So he borrowed Bob Patterson's t0 tj,e southwest as far as Cuttyhunk 
auto chug-chug and squeezed it when and named them after his sovereign

Queen Elizabeth.
A five days’ celebration which will 

rig with revolver strapped to his side. be„[n at Wood’s Hole tomorrow and 
And a belt full of cartridges ready to continue during the next four days at 

use if anyone kicked up a fuss,
But luckily nothing of this sort oc

curred during all of the hardly-fought

few days later he visited those islands

men were put out.
He was also attired in gay.yachting

1 the Centre.

SAY THAT ROOSEVELT WILL 
60 TO SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

game.
And though reds second baseman 

kept shooting his face the umpire did 
nothing but cuss.

N. В .—It should be remarked right 
here that Patterson has an arm like 
a monkey wrench and sent in swift 
ones that looked like this: OSTBR BAY, N. Y., Aug. 4,—With

in a week two positive statements 
have emanated from some of the fash
ionable summer colonies of New Eng- 

hit )and to the effect that the President 
m and Mrs. Roosevelt have accepted in- 

e vitations which would place them for 
! a brief space in the centre of the aum-

♦

CHINA, AWAKENED, likewould
toSTRIKING POLICEMEN

BESEI6ED BY SOLDIERS
youWhere

MAY ATTACK RUSSIA
Talk about spit balls—! !
Some were wise and some were fool- mer social whirl, 

lsh, and they that were wise slashed It is stated here with much postttve- 
every time, fanning, the air frequently nesa that with the one exception of 
but occasionally bunting, while they hl3 visit to Provlneetown, Mass., on 
that were foolish took no chances but the occasion of the anniversary cele- 
let the umpire toot-toot them out. It Bratton o£ -he landing of the Pilgrim 
didn’t matter. The Reds never could Fathers, August 20, the President will 

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3. — The ’ find the ball. If it was a long drive to remajn at sagamore Hill throughout
newspaper Retch was confiscated to- VIENNA, Aug. 3—A remarkable sit- the left garden where cowslips bloom- the summer.
day for publishing an article by M. uation has arisen at Neusandee Galic- ed, or to second where great dee s ,n this connection it is pointed out
Kimkoff, a well-known war correspon- ia_ on account of a strike of the mun- were registered by McLellan, there that Mr Roosevelt's only particlpa-

Dr. E. N. Davis has returned from dent. icipal police force for higher wages. was no difference in the play The t,on ln soclal functions since he be-
a visit to New York. M. Klimkoft says that China is The prefect ordered the strikers yes- Reds were mugwumps in the field an came president, has been that parti-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barbeau, Sher- awakening, and by organizing her terday to leave the police barracks, let every Green who reached first ® ® cipatlon required by official etiquette
brooke street, will be the guests of army and fleet Is preparing for war; but they refused to go. A number of around to the tempting case o g s an(1 none other.
Mrs Dever “Chipmân Hill,” St. John, she is, too, improving her ways and gendarmes were summoned to eject ale on third. And then it \\ . The strictest curtailment of visitors
N B. during the month of August, communications, and Japanese officers them, and a battle with swords fol- sweet home. The ^ Greens stacKeaup and the ruIe that no one is received
Miss ’ Majorie' Honey has returned are swarming throughout Manchuria. lowed. . ! fourteen in six innings, vie except by previous engagement has
from spending the last year abroad, The article further says that the re- Several persons were injured on both ; made only eight. Robe t ' added greatly to the president’s leis-
and has left for St. Andrews, N. B„ lations between the Russians and Jap- sid-s, and the police finally repulsed over the beer bottle on third «Mat в ure this summer, and he admits that
to join her mother, Mrs. E. N. Heney. anese are extremely hostile. The Chin- | the gendarmes, and barricaded them- was unable to pite У S ^ it has been his most enjoyable vacar
Miss Alice Thompson, who has spent ese Governors have forbidden the J selves in the barracks. m,7nc-thf chug-chug being out of or- tlon slnce he became Presiâent-
the last year at school in England, Russians to hunt on the Chinese bank , A company of soldiers was then sent, the c uga marvel
has returned home and has left to of the Amur, and will not allow the ft stopping the balls, especially when

the police out. The besieged policemen at bat, but he used his jack as a ar 
accepted the situation philosophically,] get a little too much. Ihe game w 
and amused themselves this afternoon remarkable exhibition of w
hv shnntinc nolice secrets from an up- may become if allowed to wander far
per window to crowds of townsmen as- from civilization, and would have SOUTHWEST HARBOR. Me Aug.
fipmhiPri in the streets furnished many striking texts for 4_The tern schooner William B. .Her-

Thus one policeman ' announced that Sunday School conventions The only rick o( Boston, Captain C. C Nixon,
he had voted forty-five times in differ- incident calling for harsh criticism was ran onto Green's Ledges, while com-

and disguises at the recent the conduct of Ledingham who, to ing out of gome’s Sound at high water
give the Reds a rest, carefully took tkis evening, the ebb of the tide leav-

1 down his double windows, stowed ,ng the vessel in a dangerous position
them away, and delayed the game un- on the rocks at a late hour tonight.

It is now announced that the Polish til a search party was organized to The Herrick Is loaded with 75.000
Radicals will bring up these revela- look for them. Next Saturday unless paving_stones consigned to Baltimore,
tlons in the Riechstrath : the police Interfere, Ononette will A tug went out to the distressed ves-
tlons in the Riechstrath. , Westfleld. ! sel tonight but it will probably be ne-

----------------- cessary to unload her cargo before she
can be pulled from the ledges.

War Correspondent is East Says She Will 
Soon he Strong as Japan. Amuse Themselves by Disclosing to the 

Crowd Many Department Secrets.

-4

sale of cattle to them. Moreover, Chin
ese officers refuse to have anything 
to do with the Russian generals.

M. Klimkoft concludes: "The symp
toms of coming war are or.ly too evi- 

China will soon become as

SCHOONER ASHOREjoin her mother, Mrs. F. W. Thompson 
at St. Andrews, N. B.—Montreal Star.

Mrs. M. A. Murpliy, Sewell *street, 
and her daughter. Miss Nellie Murphy, 

spending two weeks at the Wil-are
dent, 
strong as Japan.”

lows.
Miss Katie Cooper, of Brooklyn, New 

York, is visiting Miss Nellie Connell, 
of 600 Main street.

Miss Annie Keough, of St. -George, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
the North End.

Master Charles Armstrong and Mise 
Helen returned home on C. P. R. train 
today after a vacation of two weeks at 
McAdam Junction.

LAUNDRY MACHINE MAKERS 
ORGANIZE A COMBINE

ent names 
Gallois n elections, and that in doing so 
he acted under orders from the author
ities.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—The news of 
the formation of a combination of 
makers of laundry machinery has been 
received in the financial district with 
interest, as it is the first combination 
that has gone through successfully, it 
Is stated, in several months, one of the 
features of the American Laundry Ма
сі Inery Manufacturing company, as 
the new combination is known, is that 
no bonds have been issued and the 
financing has been done wholly in 
stock. Its authorized capital Is $12,500,- 
000, of which $2,600,000 is preferred 
stock.

the country is in a prosperous condi- This is where ot. John will g 1 ..... . -, . .
tlon. The entries at the St. John Busi- show at last. That harbor is just th |_a<jjeg' WalStS ЯПСІ SRlîtS,

College for the month of July place for Doukhobors to dabble the! ; p Mark HnWll Sale
far in excess of those for any feet in. and no danger ol getting be-j A Great MaiK GOWll hale.

yond their depth.—Halifax Echo.
At any rate their feet would be clean 

when they came out.

ness
were
summer month in the forty years' his- 1 Ladles’ Lustre Skirts. 

Ladles. Vicuna Cloth Skirts. 
Ladies White and Col. Waists

All at Lowest Prices.

tory of the college.

The Sunday rchool picnic of Taber
nacle Baptist will be held tomorrow at 
Hampton Village. Steamer Hampton | 
will leave at 9 a. m., returning at.5 p.

----------------^o*.------------- —
ARKLOW, Ireland, Aug. 5—Thos. 

Myler, who claimed that he hoisted 
the Stars and Stripes over Santiago de: 
Cuba during the Spanish-American 

drowned off Courttown yes- J, W. MONTGOMERY,
7 and 9 Foot of King St.

There will be a meeting of the St. 
John Dramatic Club In the Mayor’s 
office at 4 p. m. tomorrow.

m. war, was
terday while practicing for an attempt 
to swim the Channel.

Cullom Lodge No. 36 Mil meet this 
evening

They are thç smartest mo
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer’s art,science 
and sense having achieved ' 
a wonderful triumph.

Prices range from $1.00 to $6.00.

Will Improve Your Figure.

\
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Ont and Western .... 854 
Reading .. ..
Soo ,,,,
Sloes Sheffield
Pennsylvania................. 1224 121% 121%
Rock Island
St. Paul........................... 1824 131 131
Southern Ry., pfd..........................................
Southern Pacific .. .. 894 884 S84
Northern Pacific .. ..131% 1304 130%
National Lead 
Union Pacific 
U. B. Steel
U. 8. Steel, pfd...............1004 1004 1004

Total sales in New York Saturday 
75,470 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl'S- Op's- Noon.
_t... 554 54% 55
.. .. 924 91% 924
.. .. 424 444 444
...........................  16.35 16.35
.. . 524 624 524

.. .. 964 964 964

.. .. 484 444 444
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Bit. Mon. 1 
CPE. Op’g. Noon. 

204 204
66 66
68 68

IMPROVEMENT OF HARBORS 354 354
.102% 1014 1014
......... 103% 103%
........  54 64

w- і

ON MASSACHUSETTS COAST
21 21f BARNSTABLE Mass., Aug. 4.—The 

general tendency of the inhabitants 
of Southern Massachusetts to seek a 
livelihood ln the cities, has receivéd 
something of a check during the last 
few years by reasons of the success 
attending .the business of the enter
tainment of the summer visitors And 
much of this success has been due to 
the helping hand policy of the state in 
the improvement of the harbors and 
the highways. The weather this year, 
ln spite of the -unfavorable spring, has 
also caused but little complaint, and 
midsummer reports from many of the 
resorts indicate that if the present 
conditions hold for a few weeks more, 
the harvest from the temporary so
journer will make 1907 one of the most 
prosperous ^n many years.

The" state of Massachusetts began 
the Improvement of the little harbors 
gs supplimentary to the government

554 55 55
1434 1424 141% 
354 35 354

I
* ■

Sept, corn , 
“ wheat 
“ oats ., 
" pork .

Da com . 
** wheat 
“ oats ..

Dam. I. and S. .. .. 
Detroit United .. ..

n the deep waters, about fifteen 
ago and not long after the work 

of making the sandy highways of 
Cape Cod something more than pas
sable was also started. At the close 
of the présent year there will have 
been expended on these little Inlets 
along the coast line fr6m New Bed
ford to Newburypcrt, over $600,000, 
and at the same time 285 miles of road 
In those counties bordering on the 
coast will have been improved.

The great increase in power boats 
during the past few years has em
phasized the need of harbors which 

not necessarily be of great

Maekay Co.
Toronto St. Ry.................... 100

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
............ 11.40 11.43 11.45
............11.90 11.93 11.96
........... 12.00 12.02 12.05
........... 12.08 12.09 12.14

У 100

August .... 
October .... 
December .. 
January ....

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Aug. 5—Prices of 

stocks broke sharply in the opening 
dealings, from the sentimental influ
ence cf the heavy fines Imposed on 
Saturday in the Standard Oil Com
pany. The London market was closed 
for a holiday but the dealings showed 
considerable animation.
Transit fell 2 points, Anaconda 14, U. 
P., S. P„ N. P., St. Paul, Reading, 
Amal. Copper and American Smelting, 
1% to 1%; Atchison and Sheffield Steel 
a point and Kansas and Texas and R. 
I„ large fractions. Cleveland C. C., and 
St. Louis sold at a recovery of 2% from 
a heavy decline of 7.

may
depth, but which may be accessible 
at any tide, and there is at present 
scarcely ten miles along the Massa
chusetts coast, except on the back side 
of Cape Cod, where it is not possible 
for these boats to find a safe haven 
fii stress of -weather.

But the hotel-keeper and the owners 
of summer residences, have not de
rived all the benefit from the state’s 
bounty. Consideration has also been 

ose hardy inhabitants who 
the summer entertain-

Brooklyn

given to Ui 
supplement
ment business by winter fishing, 
pecially the shell fish branch. Of the 

different appropriations which 
the last legislature made for the har- 

, bore oft Cape Cod and the adjacent is- 
, five were for the development 
lets which are used almost ex-

ARMENIANS FORMes-

ANOTHER SOCIETYseven

Ilan
of NEW YORK, Aug. 4—Backed by 

Archbishop Saradjian and the leaders 
of their race throughout the country, 
400 Armenians met ln the Orthodox 
Church in West Hoboken, tonight and' 
organized a new society. This organi
zation is to eschew interference with 
the politics of the old country and its 
revolutions and to devote all its at
tention to raising and distributing 
funds for the relief of those in dis
tress. This meeting which was presid
ed over by the Archbishop, adopted 
resolutions calling upon those who 
have been following the dictates of the 
Terrorists to seek the truth and stick

clusively by fishermen.

COMMERCIALf
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 6.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon!

834 83% to it.
63% 124 52%

1114 1114

Amalg. Copper........... 844
Anaconda 
Am. Smelt and Rfg. ..112% 
Am. Car Foundry .... 42%
Atchison...........................
Am. Locomotive .. .. 
Brook. Ryd. Trst...
Chesa. and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi. and G. West.. .. 114 
Colo. F. and Iron . . 30
Gen. Electric CO....................
Erie................
Erie, 2nd pfd.
Kansas and Texas..............
Louis, and Nashville........

.. 744

The quarterly meeting of the R. K. 
... Y. C. will be held ln the City Club 

rooms, 98 Germain St., Tuesday even- 
584 ing, August 6th, at 8 p. m.

91% 91 91
564

■654 554
354 85%

1744 1744

. 57
35% TOO UTE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED—Young English 
requires work by the day. 
apply 2 City Road, upstairs.

ROOMS AND BOARD for gentlemen.
6-7-lm

30 30 woman
Please

5-8-2234- 23%
41

384 38%
114 114

12 Chipman Hill.
WANTED—Checker and

American Steam Laundry.
assorter,

5-7-2Missouri Pacific. .. 
Nor. and Western .... 
N. Y. Central..............V.

.... 74 74
1134 111 110% WANTED—At once, Girl to assist in 

office work. Apply at once to UNGAR'S 
LAUNDRY. 5-8-2

Every Woman
IS interested and should know 

k about the wonderful

FOR SALE-ELEGANT UPRIGHT 
PIANO, GREAT BARGAIN. $350.00 
Upright Piano for $200.00, with stool 
and scarf. Piano bnly in use a few 
months, party removing to United 
States. Piano must be sold. To be seen 
at THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 31 and 33 
King St., next M. R. A.
—TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. Enquire 148 
Germain St,

MARVEL Whirling Spray
ЇЬе new Vaclaal Fjrlaaa.Beet—M ont contèn- . lent. It еісаппев

Llnntantly.^^-^-
lityonrdrugglstfor^4 fly*It he cannot supply the MARVEL, accept no ^other, but send sump for Illustrated book-sealea. It gtfW full particulars and directions In-

5-8-6

5-8-tf

POOR DOCUMENT

Pretty Slippers
For the Little Tots I $

a І0*5*
Nothing looks so cute on a little child, with its short 

socks, as a pair of pretty SLIPPERS. In addition to the 
many styles we always carry we are now having quite a run 
on the old fashioned English Ankle Strap in either

Patent or Chocolate Vici Kid.
They are both pretty and good.

Sizes. 4 to 6 .a. 
Sizes, 7 to 10....

$100
1.25

>

10
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WATERBURY & RISING,
King: Street Union Street.

T

Cheaper Than You Can Make Them.
White Lawn Presses for Children, 50c to 75c s 
Corset Waists and Infant’s Bands, 25c.
A. B. WETMORE, r &SSS**} 59 Garden Sb

I

ONTARIO FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA.

Just Claims Promptly Paid. 
Satisfactory Rates.

NON-TARIFF 
Office :

46 PRINCESS STRHHT.
'Phono 890.

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agt

[
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STEAMERSDEATHSSHIPPING.MAJOR WETMORE HOME 
FROM B1SLEY TRIP

Гч

STANDARD OIL FINED 
$29,240,000; MAYBE MORE

6AMUEL KELLY.

Death removed a wdll known citizen 
of this city in the person of Samuel 
Kelly, which took place yesterday fore
noon at his residence, Waterloo street. 
The deceased was well and favorably 
known and held the highest respect of 
those who knew him. Mr. Kelly was 
a pensioner and a thorough soldier, 
having served twenty-one years In the 
British army as a gunner in the Royal 
Horse Artillery, fifteen years of which 
were spent in India. In his death the 
Orange order loses one of its oldest 
members, the deceased being for over 
forty years identified with the order. 
He was also a past master of the Pren
tice Boys' Association.

The deceased is survived by his wife, 
a step-son, Ernest Patterson, and two 
daughters, one Mrs. John Howell of 
this city and the other at home.

MISS FRANCES KIRKPATRICK.

The death of Miss Frances Wlnnall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirk
patrick, took place yesterday at the 
home of her parents at Wooiastook. 
She had been an invalid from child
hood. Her parents will have the sincere 
sympathy of a large circle of friends 
in their bèreavement.

MISS LENA LASHON.

Miss Lena Lashon died on Wednes
day evening at the home of Mr. and 

_ Mrs. Peter Blanchard, on 
street, Skowhegan, Maine. Death was 
due to consumption with which she had 
suffered for 'over a year. Her age was 
22. She was employed in one of the 
mills until poor health compelled her 
to give up her situation. She has a fa
ther living in St. John, N. B., a half 
sister, Mrs. Blanchard, with whom she 
made her home, and a brother, Wallace 
Lashon, living in this town. The funer
al was held at 8 o’clock Friday morn
ing from St. Mary's church.

MRS. NORMAN MCDONALD.

The death occurred on Friday ot the 
hospital of Mrs. Norman McDonald, 
Brussels street, after a lingering ill
ness. She is survived by her husband.

TURNER PECk.

Domestic Ports.
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 4—Ard, str 

Lake Michigan, from Antwerp and 
London.

HALIFAX, NS. Aug 3—Ard, Sirs A 
W Perry, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury (and sailed for Boston); 
Contre Amiral Caubat, from sea.

-u ROYAL. MAIL »
I EMPRESSES

*K
i it *I He Was Quite ill Part of the Time- 

Weather Conditions Bad for 
Bond Shooting.

s <?> Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Service.LONDON IMS HOSPITAL

WITHOUT A PATIENT
Officials of Company Are NoBetter 

Than Thieves, Says Judge.
- July ieth 
- Aug. 3rd 

Aug В til 
Aug. 17»

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN,
LAKE MANITOBA, - - 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

S. S. LAKE «CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one Claes of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom is 
given accommodation situated In 
best part of Steamer. $42.50 and 
$45.00.

First

British Ports.
GLASGOW, Aug. 2—Ard, strs Treble, 

from Hopewell Cape, N B; 3rd, Veras- 
ton, from Sheet Harbor, N S.

BROW HEAD, Aug. 3—Ard, str Tre
ble, from Hopewell Cape, N B.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Aug. 3—Ard, str 
Siberian, from Glasgow via Liverpool 
for Halifax and Pliladelphia.

MOVILLE, Aug. 4—Sid, str Astoria, 
for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 4—Sid, Cartha
ginian, for St Johns, N F, and Phila
delphia.

%u
jh

Major O. W. Wetmore, who arrived 
from England,Represents a Capital Sin of $1,250,000, 

and Yet Is Perfectly Useless.
home on Saturday

Indiana Branch of System Heavily Punished for TlTLoZTTl*
. , _ . , ley, speaks in the highest terms of his

Rebating and Other Offenses—Fines May Total ш» апа «мі. regretting that о* ca-
nadian team did not make as good a

Over Hundred Millions. expected he 6ave

і
Boats,Cabin—EMPRESS 

$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00,
$47.50.

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 
LAKE MICHIGAN,

’MONTROSE,
1 MOUNT TEMPLE,

number Second. „ _ ,J33 00 to Antwerp—via all Routes.

LONDON, Aug. 3—The ratepayers of 
London are in the agreeable position of 
owning a brand-new hospital for 800 
patients, with no patienta to occupy it.

The hospital 
grounds at Carshalton. It cost $900,000 
to build, it will cost $10,000 a year to 
maintain, and it represents a total cap
ital sum of about $1,250,000.

It has been erected as a convalescent 
home for scarlet fever patients by the 
metropolitan asylums board—a body 
consisting ot nominees ot the various 
London boards of guardians and of the 
local government board. Although it 
has been finished for months, the 
board can find no use for it, and a few 
weeks ago it was decided to let it 
stand empty for another year, and at 
the end of that time to “try again.”

John Bums will be asked in the 
Bouse of Commons whether the local 
government board cannot find some 
useful worts for this idle hospital to 
do. It Is suggested that it should be 
used, by permission of the local gov
ernment boaqd, as a ♦’consumptive" 
convalescent home for patients from 
the London Infirmaries. Such a home 
jn the country is said to be greatly 
needed, as pure air is difficult to find 
In the neighborhood of many London 
Infirmaries.

Unless the local government board 
Intervenes and turns the hospital into 
a consumptives’ convalescent home, 
there is no doubt that it will stand 
empty for anbther year, unless an un
usually heavy scarlet fever epidemic 
visits London in the autumn, which Is 
the scarlet fever period.

$45.00 and
I

for this falling oft.
stands in its own Foreign Ports.

WWW ’ NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 3—Ard, 
sch, Acadia, from Nova Scotia.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Aug. 3. 
—Arrived and sailed^ tug Pejepscot, 
towing barge No. 3, from Bath for St 
John, N B.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Aug. 3—Schs 
Abbie Keast, from Fredericton, N B, 
for New Yàrk; Sadie* O Holmes, from 
Annapolis, NS, for New York; tug Un
derwriter, from Port Greville, NS, for 
New York, towing a raft of piling.

Bound east, strs Silvia, from New 
York for Halifax and St Johns, N F; 
Prince Arthur, from New York for 
Yarmouth, N S.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Aug. 3—Sid, sch Arthur M Gibson,from 
Philadelphia for Halifax.

HAMBURG, Aug. 1—Ard, sch Marie, 
from St Johns, N F.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Sid, str Aurora, 
for Wentworth, N S.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Aug. 3—Bound 
south, sch Hattie C, Windsor, NS, for 
Elizabethport, N. J.

BOSTON, Aug. 3—Ard, strs Boston, 
Mackenzie, from Yarmouth, NS; Bay 
State, Mitchell, from St John, N B, 
etc.

Ï, July 30th 
July 7 th 

- July l«th

CHICAGO, Aug. 3—Judge Kenis 
Landis today in the United States dis
trict court fined the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana $29,240,000 for 
violation of the law against accepting 
rebates from railroads. The fine is the 
largest ever assessed against any in
dividual or any corporation In the his
tory of American jurisdiction, 
case will be carried to the higher

922,904, averaging thus 24.15 per cent, 
per year. The dividends, however, were 
much less than the total earnings. It Is 
substantially certaiji that the entire net 
earnings of the Stardard from 1882 to 
1906 were at least $790,000,000 and pos
sibly much more.

"These enormous profits have been 
based on an investment worth at the 
time of its original acquisition not 
more than $75,000,000.”

In his letter to President Roosevelt, 
transmitting the yepora, Mr. Smith 
says:

“The following facts are proven: 
The Standard has not reduced margins 
during the period in which it has been 
responsible for the price of oil. Dur
ing the last eight years covered by 
this report (1898 to 1905), It has raised 
both prices and margins. Its domina
tion has not been acquired or main
tained ЬУ its superior efficiency, but 
rather by unfair competition and by 
methods economically and morally un
justifiable. The Standard has superior 
efficiency in running its own business; 
it has an equal efficiency in destroying 
the business of competitors. It keeps 
for itself the profits of the first and 
adds to these the monopoly profits se
cured by the second. Its profits are 
far above the highest possible stand
ard of a reasonable commercial return, 
and have been steadily increasing. Fin
ally the history of this great industry 
is a history of the persistent • use of 
the worst industrial methods, the ex
action of exorbitant prices from the 
consumer and securing of excessive 
profits for the small group of men who 
over a long series of years have thus 
dominated the business."

à

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N. B.4 The

Lawton
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
Coast-Wise Service

vfe Steamers leave St. 
§ John at 8.00 a.m., Mon-
КЕЧЙІІйРєаІ I days, Wednesdays, and 
ЦКиИґіУ j—aaJ Fridays for Lubec. 
ШяйВритаР. Eastport, Portland and 

Boston.
DIRECT SERVICE 

«-Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
Empress Turbine Steamship YALB 

leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston. 

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m„ Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 

for Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 

Commencing July 1st the new Em
press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is In
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John, N.B.
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J Sailed, strs Halifax, for Halifax, N 
S, etc; Peter Jebsen, for St John, NB; 
schs Jennie C, for St John, NB; Abana, 
for do; Mercedes; for CJementsport, N 
S; R Carson, for St Martins, N B.

CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 3—Passed 
north, str Volund, from New York for 
Windsor, NS.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 3—Sld, 
schs Ben Hur, for Liverpool, NS; John 
G Walters, for SackviUe. NB.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 3—Ard, str 
Bay State, Mitchell, from Boston for 
St John.

Sld. str cm-nishman, Kay, for Liv
erpool.

Sld, strs Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.
PORTLAND, Me, Aug 4—Ard, sch 

Hiram, from St John.
Sld, strs Val Sallee, for Hamburg; 

Ring, for Parrsboro, MS.
CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 4—Light 

northerly wind, clear at sunset.
Passed north, str Silvia, from New 

York for St John.
Passed south, sch Gypsum Empress, 

from Windsor, NS, for New York.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Aug 4—Ard, 

sch Minnie Slauson, from Boston for

m.,

HOPEWELL HILL ,Aug. 4.— Miss 
Eva L. Peck of Wolfville, N. S„ who 
has been visiting relatives here for 
some weeks, received the sad intelli
gence last night of the death of her 
brother, Turner Peck, at his home in 
Wolfville. Miss Peck left for her home 

The deceased young

/vV ■

%
MAJOR O. W. WETMORE, 

N. B. Member of Bisley Te#m. )♦Ft*

i OLD AGE ASSURED JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
this morning, 
man, who was about 19 years of age, 

a son of Gilbert M. Peck, former-

WhenThe weather was variable, 
they arrived and all through the prac
tice period the weather was so cold 
that great coats were just comfortable, 
and It was a faht that no Canadian 
team ever showed so well in the prac-

; RAILROADS.
I BY ALMSHOUSE LIFE courts by the defendant company.

The penalty imposed upon the com
pany is the maximum under the law, 
and it was announced at the end of a 
long session in which the methods and 
practices of the Standard Oil Co. were 
mercilessly scored. The judge in fact 
declared in his opinion that the offi
cials of the Standard Oil Co., who were 
responsible for the practice by which 
the corporation was found guiltv, 
were nothing less than thieves. Landis 
commenced reading his decision at 10 
o’clock and occupied one hour in its 
delivery.

The court held that the railroads 
have no more right to make a rebate 
for a shipper than a board of asses
sors would have to make a special as
sessment of any party.

The court expressed regret that the 
law failed to provide more serious 
punishment than a fine, but insisted 
that the penalty should be the limit.

It is expected that the case will be 
heard during he January term of the 
United States court of appeals.

Under the seven indictments still 
pending against the Standard Oil Co. 
an additional fine amounting to $58,- 
440,000 may be levied against the com
pany if it is found guilty on trial. 
There are in these seven indictments 
a total of 4,422 counts and the maxi
mum fine in each count would be $20,-

was
ly of this place, and was bom here. For 

he had been afflicted withsome years
nervous trouble, J)ut his death came 

as a great shock, as it was not thought 
he was In immediate danger. Many 
friends of, the family ІД this section 
will extend sympathy.

a?
English Official Gives Statistics to Show 

How to Become a Centenarian.
tice scores.

The hopes of the men 
friends were high before the real match 
be cran. Then the first day the warm 
weather set In and the shooting was 
far from the average. Wajor Wet
more says that he, with the others, 
started out well, but he was so unwell 
later that he had no business tb shoot, 
yet after all the Canadian showing was 
і ot so bad. The match for the Kola- 
pore cup, 
and Interesting.

One thing the Canadians could con
gratulate themselves upon anyway, 
and that was the winning of the long 
distance aggregate.

The major is in the best of health, 
and returned in time to eat some of the 
many quarts of strawberries raised 
upon his farm. His reluctance to leave 
home at this season of the year can 
be understood when It is stated that 
this is the time of résulta Still he and 
his frien Is think it is worth something 
to come from England to Canada in a 
steamer making the record breaking 
trip. He arrived at his home in Clif
ton in less than six days and a hart 
from the old land. j?

and their

.Ste-ill
r HO M ES E EKE R S' 

EXCURSIONS
To The Canadian Northwest

........-
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k. B. MITCHELLі

Щ.LONDON, August 3,—The. remark of 
Wynn Westcott, at an Inquest at Beth
nal Green, that the best way to pro
long life is to retire to a workhouse, 
Is indorsed by poor law adminlstra-

GIBSON, N. B., Aug. 4,—Word was 
received here this morning by telephone 
of the death of Henry B. Mitchell, one 
of the best honored and respected re
sidents of Sunbury county, 
event took place at his home in Lin
coln at 9 o’clock this morning, after an 
illness of some months from consump- 

The late Mr. Mitchell, who was

•» m
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dates
Second Сіам Round Trip Tickets 

iMued fromThe sad
he said, was very excitingtors.

“We have scores of inmates over SO 
years old, and quite a number just 
about 90 or a little over,” an official 
of one of the largest London work
houses said yesterday.

"We have 
though we have not one at present, 
but I have no doubt that two or three 
out of scores of octogenarians will 
easily live into the 100 years. Most of 
the workhouse centenarians are wo
men, and it Is undoubtedly a fact that 
the proportion of centenarians in 
workhouses is larger than that out
side.

“The conditions are ideal. There is 
regular and good food, regular hours, 
genial company, medical and nursing 
attendance, warmth, fresh air and 
contentment. The way that old peo
ple pick up on coming Into the work- 
house Is quite remarkable.

“Old soldiers of 60 or 60 come in al
most at the point of collapse. They 
are
of food and excess of alcoholic liquor. 
But after a few months of workhouse 
life they generally recover, and some 
of them live on for twenty years or 
more.

"The latest returns for the metro
polis show that there were last year 
nearly 50,000 men and women over 60 
years of age in the London work- 

Of these, 12,016 were between

St. John, N. B.

JULY,і $33 00
33 6$
34 30

To Winnipeg, 
Brandon, 
Moosomin, 
letevan,
Swan River,
Yorkton,
Regina,

- Mooeejaw, 
Prince Albert, 
Saskatoon, 
Battleford, 
MacLeod, 
Calgary,
Red Deer, 
Edmonton,

tion.
In his 68th year, is survived by a widow 
and two sons, J. Duff, residing at home, 
and James in Western Canada. The 
latter arrived home about three weeks 
ago. being called by his father’s illness. 
The deceased also leaves four daugh- 

Mrs. Chas. White of Oromocto,

St John.
Sld, sch Hattie Muriel for Boston. 
CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug 4—Bound 

south, strs Hlrd. from Amherst, NS; 
Horatio Hall, from Portland,
Edda, from Hillsboro, NB, for New
ark, NJ; schs Madeira, from Musquo- 

from Moose

- Ü 31

LUG.had centenarians, al-

}Me;
35 0014 &28
36 75 
36 00doboit, NS; Cora May,

River, NS; E C Gates, from Hillsboro, 
NB; George L Sllpp, from Hantsport, 

Manuel R Cuza, from St John;
King, from Hantsport, 

barges Ontario, Lizzie

ters,
Mrs Wm. Patterson and Miss Blanche 
at Lincoln, and Miss Pearl, who lately 
graduated from Carleton County Hos- 

The deceased gentleman for
}I - m 11 & 25 38 50

39 00
40 00
40 60
41 50
42 50

' :"iy> NS;І pital.
several years carried on a big business 
in lumbering and farming and took an 
active part in public affairs.

tug Gypsum 
NS, towing
Burrell and Daniel M Munro, from 
Windsor, NS, and barge J В King and 
Co, No 21, from Walton, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 4 
—Ard, schs Therese, from EMzabeth- 
port for Charlottetown, PEI; A K Mc
Lean, from do for Halifax; Fauna, 

The Harlequin’s Story, which is to be from port Beading for Yarmouth, NS; 
the leading feature on the Nickel s John Q "Walter, from New London for 
programme today, Tuesday and Wed- Liverpooli NS; St Anthony, from New 
nesday, is without contradiction the pork fQr Biver Hebert, NS. 
most refined and sumptuous picture city ISLAND, NY, Aug. 3—Bound 

brought to this city. The creators gouth> str prince Arthur, from Yar- 
of this work of art Have outdone all ^out^ NS. schrs Ravola, from St 
former efforts in Imparting to it life- MartilJs nq. Earl Grey, from Eaton- 
like action, gorgeousness of costuming, Ng. Grace Darling, from Ingram
grandeur of real scenery, ballets, trans- Docl^ NS; Vere D Roberts, from Five 
formations, etc. It Is the story of a Igland’g Ng. Quetay, from Meteghan, 
stolen doll, and the adventurous quest Melba, from Diligent River, NS;
of her doll lover, with good fairies, ; Ие^гу K chamberlain, from Frederlc- 
mousters, castles, etc., to make the tale; ^ Wapiti, from Port Clyde, NS,
complete. Five dainty colorings are for'Newàrk, NJ; Milo, from Musquodo- 
employed In making this long film.’ ^g. g A Fownes, from Sackville,
The merriment will consist of the pic- ; Dot^lnlon_ from ship Harbor, NS; 
turcs, Quick, I'm On Fire! or the awk- c ^ ^ood, from St John NB. 
ward dilemma of a sour-souled old cob- pBRTH AMBOY, NJ, Aug 3—Ard,

that bark Alembic, from Sydney, CB.

H. H. ROGERSI RETURN
LIMIT- In a few days another section of the 

report will be made public, setting forth 
the importance of price discrimination 
in restraining the business of competit
ors and augmenting the profits of the 
Standard.

Two Months 
from

Date of Issue
1 Equally low rates to other points.OLD MOORE PRESAGES

EVENTS NEXT YEAR
000.

Finest Ever Shown In St.John
Startling Revelations Recently 

Male Public
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. 

John, N.B.,or write W.B. HOWARD 
D.P.A..C.P.R., St. John, N. B. ____

Call on

WASHINGTON, N.C., Aug. 4,—Signi
ficant revelations are made public in 
a report submitted to President Roose
velt by Herbert Knox Smith, commis
sioner of corporations, concerning the 
operations of the Standard Oil Com
pany. In a previous report the means 
and methods of the Standard were ex
plained. The present report sets forth 
the results of these methods and the 
effect they have had on the consumer 
of oil and on the profits of the Stand
ard Oil Company. It deals with profits 
and prices showing how the manipula
tion of the oil industry by the Stand
ard has affected the pocketbooks of the 
American people. Commissioner Smith

ENGLISH TEACHERSoften broken down owing to want

шшіШCircular Ironclads Included in the Prophetic 
Vision of Famous Almanac Seer.

f

DECIDE TO RESIGN ever

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Hundred Vacancies Will Occur in 
One District First Week of 

September.

Two LONDON, Aug. 3,—Old Moore, wiz
ard and almanac maker, 
dreaming of the year 1908, and if the 
familiar white-covered tale of his vis
ion, just published, is less a nightmare 
than usual, it has acquired an un
wonted Jules Verne flavor.

For instance, he says that in March, 
1908, we must look out for trouble on 
battleships. "Their greatest enemy is 
in their holds; the effect of earth cur- 

■rent, acting on the vast magnetic 
body of metal, will be automatic in 
their destruction.”

Still dreaming of the navy, he fore
tells, for December, “a new idea of 
coast defense,in floating circular iron
clads impenetrable for any shots, ow
ing to the want of a striking point. 
If necessary, they can reverse quickly 
on a dropped pivot anchor.”

September will be 
laboratory discovery which “will cause 

parts of the

has been'

house.
65 and 70 years of age; 12,211 were be
tween 70 and 75 years of age; 8,209 

between 75 and 80 years of age,

No. 2—Express for Ft. du Chene
andMoncton, . Campbellton

7.16Truro
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.46 

No. 4—Express, for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.00 

for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton..-.13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex.................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal...............................................
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou.. .23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and

were
and 6,166 were over 80 years of age. 

“The returns omit the most pictur- 
figures—those of inmates be-

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Two hundred 
teachers employed by the West Ham 
Education authority decided at a meet
ing held last night at West Ham to 
hand in their resignations, to 
effect on September 2 next, 
meeting was held under the presidency 
of Mr. Nicholls, vice president of the 
National Union of Teachers.

This action is a sequel to the dispute 
which has been going qn for some 
time between the teachers and the 
West Ham Education Authority, and 
is the direct result of the refusal on 
Monday of the authority to receive a 
deputation from the National Union 
of Teachers. The immediate griev
ance is that the teachers have been 
transferred to othér schools to take

esque
tween 90 and 100 or over 100, but I be
lieve that there are several centenar
ian workhouse inmates In London.”

and No Children Wanted,bier, .,
world-wide moving day problem. Al
together the new list of attractions is 
far above the average and will popu- 

the Nickel more greatly than

says:
“The Standard Oil Company 

sponsible for the course of prices of 
petroleum And its products during the 

The Standard

is re- }No. 26—ExpressShipping Notes.

Capt. Robert McLeod of Liverpool, N. 
S., has gone to Bear River to take 
command of the schooner Water Witch. 
Capt. Edgar Godfrey will take com
mand ot another of I. W. Porter's ves-

take .12.00
The

-A- 1 arize , „ .
ever. The song this change is that 
charming ballad, Dreaming. Love, of 
You, with Illustrations.

last twenty-five years, 
has consistently used its power to raise 
the price of oil during the 
years, not only absolutely, but also re
latively to the cost of crude oil.”

has claimed that it

last tenTHE НАШ SCHOOL 19.00

sels.
Waterlogged schooner Bobs proceeded 

from Vineyard Haven at noon on Fri
day in Jtow for Fall River, and put into 
Newport owing to thick fog.

Waccamaw, Capt. Trott, 
Philadelphia for Portland, coal laden, 
struck the rocks at western end of 
Naushon Sound during dense fog Fri
day. She backed off with her

She reached Vineyard Haven

The Standard strs Guten- 
Colombo;

BOSTON, Aug 4—Ard, 
fels, from 
Amethyst,
Prince George, from Yarmouth, Nb, 
Yarmouth, from do; schs Race Horse, 
fro Musquash, NB; В В Hardwick, 
from Clementsport, N9>

HARTLAND, N. B., Aug. 3.—The 
trustees have engaged Josiah 

Barnett as principal of the High 
School. He is a son of Postmaster 
Barnett, graduated from the Normal 
School two years ago, and took a su
perior license a few weeks ago. Miss 
Marion Tompkins of Florenceville and 
Miss Inez Bradley will have charge of 

intermediate and primary depart
ments respectively.

Calcutta and 
from Bonaventure, Que;school marked by a

Steamer 6.25double crops in many 
country,” and October by the inven
tion of reflecting ceilings, the effect of 
which “will, be funny in the ballroom."

In December a “new and very beau
tiful flower will appear and make a 
great sensation.”

The rest of the story of 1908 is an 
extraordinary medley of good and 
evil, and to place some of the scenes 
in the prophetic pageant in close con
junction with one another is to create 
the suspicion that the hoary wizard 
is chuckling in his sleeve all the time.

Picton
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene.. ..........................
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Flc- 

tou, Point da Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..............................
No. 81—Express from

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)..................................

A through sleeper Is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from ,St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 

has been discon-

9.00

the places of teachers who have re
signed or been dismissed, and have 
been required to work with emer
gency teachers engaged to take the 
places of those who have gone.

The dispute arose over the adoption 
time ago of a regrading scheme,

own 12.50
power.
with forward water tank full of water, 
and after tank leaking. She proceeded 
for destination. \

Chartered: Str. Vizcaina, 1370 tons, 
Pugwash to "W. C. E., deals, pt., 
prompt; Alumwell, 1609 tons, Bathurst 
to Glasgow, deals, 36s. 3d., August ; 
Fortuna ,1901 tons, Chatham, N. B., to 
Portland, Me., pulp wood, p. t.; sch. 
Albert D. Mills, 326 tons, Mobile to 
Santiago, lumber, p. t.

Donaldson Line S.S. Indranl, Captain 
Mitchell, steamed Saturday evening for 
Brow Head for orders, deal laden, 

Manchester Line S. S. Manchester 
Exchange, Capt. Varweil, steamed Sat
urday morning for Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

RHEUMATISMthe

і 17.3»
MUNYON'S з* CURES

A4 A»,-.a
yXxEN

y/t'-ЛЙ-- Ж some
which had the effect of reducing the 
salaries of * teachers already in the 
service of the council. This was held 
by the teachers to be a breach of 
faith, the council having adopted a 

in 1904 that no scheme

Comfort-ihaped
Perfectly-cut, doubly-sewn, 
collars worth their price.
The ARGO, pictured here, is ideally shape 
hot-day ease, yet fulfils style's demands. Smart 
with large, soft how or four-in-hand, knotted

18.15rbwear-resisting,—

d for

21.3»
■ Sydney,4?”

* V-‘ resolution
should be adopted which would be de
trimental to the teachers already in

1.40
4

OXFORD CLOTHS.WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER. Its service.
About 170 teachers have already re

signed or been dismissed. The council 
employs nearly 1,000 teachers, and has 
50,000 children under its care.

Maritime Express
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

tinued.
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
TICKET OFFICE, 3 King

has reduced the price of oil; that it 
has been a benefit to the 
and that only a great combination like 
the Standard could have furnished oil 
at the prices that have prevailed.

“Each of these claims," says Commis
sioner Smith, "is disproved by the re
port.”

The increase in annual profits of the 
Standard from 1896 to 1904, was over 
$27,000,000. The report says:

“The total dividends paid 
Standard from 1882 to 1906 were $551,-

Tbtnk of a remedy that rellevea sharp, 
shooting pains in any part of the body In 
from one to three hours and effect» a per
manent cure In a few days-

It purifies the blood. It neutralizes the 
acid and takes alt Inflammation and sore
ness swat. Have yeu a lame or aching 
back, lumbago or sciatica 7

Have you stiff or swell eu Joints, no mat
ter how chronic ? 4M your druggist for 
Munyon's 3x Kheumattein Cure and see 
how quickly you will be cured.

If you have any kidney o- bladder 
trouble get Munyon's Special Kidney Cure. 
Money back if It falls. Munjou’s Vital 
lier makes weak men strong and restores 
lost powers.

-Æk'.. h consumer;X »
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 2,—An uncon

firmed rumor from Mountain Iron, on 
the Messaba range, tonight says that 
in an explosion of dynamite 14 miners 
were

CITY
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B., June 12th. 1907.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 2—At

torney General Bonaparte has render
ed an opinion to the acting secretary 
of war, stating in effect that the naval 
militia of the United States is a part 
of the organized militia, which if ac
cepted by the department will give an 
opportunity for teams from the naval 
militia to enter the rifle contests at 
Camp Perry, Ohio, during this month.

ARGO, “Л son of Thos. F. Ryan, the celebrat
ed New York financier, with a party 
of friends, spent Saturday in the city, 

arrived here on the on fly train 
left for Montreal in their special 

of the Pere Marquette Railway.

blown to atoms. The wires are
loosely. Spaced Ü inch at top, VA between 
pointe. Castle Brand (collar perfection) S for 
60c. Also in Klk Brand (be>t 2 for 2ftc. collar 
made), named «Mohawk. Get full value and

Demand the Brand
MaKers
Berlin

working badly.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Aug 3,—Re

turned, schr Hattie Muriel, from Apple 
-River, NS, for Boston.
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/■ PANIC AT CASABLANCA; 
ALL EUROPEANS LEAVING

Fi FKiMS 
DROWNED ll«E MIS

Bank of Nova ScotiaSOPHY OF KRAVONIA.V.4;■ f

Гг_^:г.. » . r (IWCORPOHATED 1833.)

$3,000,000A Novel, by Anthony Hope 
Author of ‘‘Prisoner of Zenda,” “The Intrusions 

. , Peggy»” Etc.

CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000<•>

Situation There is 
Steadily Grow

ing Worse
Spain and France Send 

in g Troops to Protect 
Citizens of All Nations 
and Pupish the Guilty

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinks of 
Banking Business.

Special attention given to the Savings Department and in. 
terest credited quarter^- on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank having its head office in Canada that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit

Half the hall heard him, and the 
speech was soon passed on to any out 
of hearing. A sparse cheer sputtered 
here and there, but the most were sil
ent. Hastate gasped again, while Ster- 
koft frowned and squinted vlllanously. 
Hollbrandt whispered once more, then 
stood erect, shrugged his shoulders, 
bowed, and walked back, to his pretty 
friend. He sat down and squeezed her 
hand in apology; the pair broke Into 
laughter a moment later. Baron von 
HoHbrandt felt that he at least had 
done his duty.

The three had drunk and drunk; Has- 
tatz was silly, Sterkoft vicious, the 
giant Mlstitch Jovially and cruelly 
reckless, exalted not only by liquor but 
with the-sense of the part he played. 
Suddenly from behind the " glàsS Screen 
rose a mighty roar; \

"Long live Mlstitch! Down with ty
rants! Long live Captain Hercules!”

It. was fuel to the flames. Mlstitch 
drained-his glass and hurled It on the 
floor.

"Well, who follows me?" he cried.
Half the men started to^ their feet; 

the other half pulled them down. Con
tending currents of feeling ran through 
the crowd; a man was reckless this 
moment, timid the next; to one his 
neighbor gave warning, to another 
Instigation. They seemed poised on the 
point of a great decision. Yet what 
was it they were deciding? They could 
not tell.

Markart suddenly forgot his caution. 
He rushed to Mlstitch with his hands 
out and "For God’s sake!’’ loud on his

(Continued.)

« jgterkort gained courage."!’m. with you, 
Hercules!’’, he cried . "I’m for to-night 
c-the devil take to-morrow morning!”

"You’re all drunk," said Markart, in 
despairing resignation.

“We’ll be drunker before the night’s 
out, snarled Mlstitch. "And If I meet 
jthat fellow when I’m drunk, God help 
him!" He laughed loudly. "Then 
there might be a chance for young 
Alexis, after all!”

The words alarmed Markart. Young 
Count Alexis was the King’s son by 
Countess Ellenburg. A chance for 
youpg Alexis!

"For Heaven’s sake, go to tied!" he 
Implored.

Mlstitch turned on him. "I don’t want 
to quarrel with anybody in Slavna to
night, unless I meet one man. But you 
don’t stop me, Markart, and you’ll only 
do mischief by trying. Now, my boys!^

They were with hlm^-Sterkoft with a 
gleam livhls^qtdhttng eye, Rastatz with 
a forced,, uneasy giggle and shaking 
knees. Mlstitch clapped them on the

Engine and Crowded Car Jumped 
Track on River Bridge. Montreal Star’s Story With

out Foundation
C. H. EASSON, Manager.St. John Branch,

?All Taken Down and Duly Conductor 
and Fireman Were Saved-Engineer 

. Burled Under Engine
MCNALLY REMANDED 

FOR ONE WEEK
WHITE’S AND BLACKS 

IN SAVAGE FIGHT
Earl Grey Has Not Yet Returned te\

Ottawa—Bear Causes Excitement 
in Streets of Capital.ANGERS, France, Aug. 4.—Forty 

passengers in a third class railroad 
car and the engineer of the train were 
drowned this afternoon in a railroad

TANGIER, Morocco, Aug. 3.—The 
situation at Casablanca grows steadily 
worse, • TtVb Steaimfcre afrlVed here to
day, bringing refugéés, the Constantine 
carrying 260 Jews Mid a number of 
French refugees, and another steamer 
with 400 persons aboard, including 
many Europeans. All thoee arriving 
here report the situation as most 
alarming, the town still being In t he 

of the natives. All the ’Euro
peans at Casablanca, have been taken 
aboard the steamers anchored In the 
harbor, and panic reigns In the town. 
There have been numerous skirmishes 
between the guards and the tribesmen, 
and a number of Moors were killed. 
The French cruiser Gallilee arrived at 
Casablanca on Wednesday morning 
and is awaiting reinforcements from 
Algeria before making a landing. So 
many conflicting reports from various 

reaching here that it is

Suspicion Continues to Grow and Thera 
Is Little Doubt That Some One 

Set Recent Fire

At Least Five Thousand Persons En
gaged—Two May Die—Others 

Seriously Injured

OTTAWA, Aug. 4.— There Is no 
accident three miles southeast of this foundation for the story published In 
town. the Montreal Star that Sir Wilfrid

The locomotive of a crowded local | wanted to dissolve parliament and 
train jumped the track when entering bring on the election, but the Governor 
the bridge over the River Loire at Lee ! General refused to do so because of 
Ponts-de-Ce. The stone railing gave 
way and the engine plunged into the 
rtvqr, fifty feet below', dragging down 

tender, baggage ear and a 
car carrying third class passengers.
Fortunately no other cars went into 
the water, as the coupling between the 
second and third cars broke.

The conductor and fireman were the 
only persons- whose lives Were saved.
They. escaped by swimming.

The third class bar was well tilled 
with’ passengers, but although part 
of the roof was blown oft by the con
fined air as It sank, not a single pas
senger- exceeded In fretting out - and 
all were drowned like fats hr a trap.
The engineer perished beneath the lo-

back;
“Apother bottle apiece and we’ll all 

be heroes!" he ffrted. "Markart did not 
et oiice obey it. He had no more au
thority than power to Interfere; Mis- 
titch was his senior officer, and had no 
special orders to act. But he followed 
the"’ three in a fattcftfated interest, and 
with the hope that a very brief proof 
of his freedom would content the Cap
tain. Out from the barracks the three 

The sentry at the gate pre-

„І

I*
an understanding between the prime 
minister and the leader of the oppo
sition. Sir Wilfrid had not seen Earl

$power

HARTLAND, N. B., Aûg. 3.—At the 
resumption of the examination of 
Lome McNally, accused of complicity 
In the late ease of incendiarism, three 
witnesses were today examined before 
Justices Everett and Barnett. He was 
still further remanded for one week 
from today. Marvin L. Hayward was 
counsel for the prosecution, and T. C.
L. Ketchum of Woodstock appeared 
for the accused. . Upon his motion, Mc
Nally was released on ball. 
glStrate demanded tWo sureties of $500 
each. Deputy Sheriff Foster offered 
to go as one, and the prisoner was ac
cepted as the other.

The first witness examined was Ap
pleton S. Perkins, a granite cutter. He 
stated that he used gasolene In operat
ing an engine, and on Saturday nighfc 
before the Are he was sure the specially , 
constructed Iron barrel used for it con
tained ten or twelve gallons. When he 
found the barrel after the fire it con
tained only about five gallons. It could 
not have leaked out during its removal 
to a place of safety.. The shed where 
the gasolene was
securely fastened but that It could be 
opened from the outside by any person.

Charles H. Perkins, son of the first 
witness, corroborated the other’s testi- 

ln every particular, but laid es-

NEW YORK, Aug. 4,—The fighting 
element among the whites and blacks 
in the vicinity of 136th street and Fifth 
avenue lined up according to their 
racial prejudices again today, this 
time to settle a baseball dispute—and 
when the argument was ended fifty 
persons required medical treatment, 
and of that number two may die be-

Qrey officially since last winter. Sir 
Wilfrid left for the colonial conference 
before the close of the last session.
Since his return Earl Grey has been 
absent from Ottawa. The government 
has had no Intention of bringing on an { 
election until after another session and 
never has had. If it had desired to do 
so It is not likely that Earl Grey would 
have objected, as he has too true a 
sense of his constitutional position to 
make himself the champion and de
fender of the Canadian opposition.

The Governor General has sent a 
message to the press regretting his ab
sence from Ottawa had prevented his 
participation In the Ottawa Old Boys’ 
celebration. He says In part: "I
never walk in the streets of Ottawa 
without remembering with a feeling of 
exaltation that I am treading on a soil j Juries of others ranged from broken

noses to serious razor stabs.

marched.
eeritêa arms, but tried to bar their pro
gress. With a guffaw and a mighty 
puèh Mlstitdti sent him sprawling. "The 
Cofflmandant wants us, you fool!" he 
cried;—amd the three were in the square.

dt this

lips.
• Youÿ’ cried Mlstitch. “By Heaven! 

what' else does your .General want? 
What else does Matthias Stenovlcs 
want? Tell me that!”

A silence followed—of dread suspense. 
Men looked at one another In fear and 
doubt. Was that true which Mlstitch 
said. They felt as ordinary men feel 
when the edge of the curtain Is lifted 
from before high schemes or on intri
gues of the great.

"If I should meet the Prince tonight, 
there be news foi* Stenovlcs?”

Xfore morning.
Probably five thousand persons took 

part In the fight, but the SOO policemen 
who dispersed the mob after everyone 
was fought out, got only nine pris
oners, and-of these two were womoen.

John McCue, a truck driver, 32 years 
old, and Mathew Murtha, aged 36 
years, an Ice peddler, received frac
tured skulls and were removed to a 
hospital In a dying condition. The in-

sources are 
difficult at this time to give an exact 
statement of the situation at Casa-

The fna-*‘What the devil will come 
business?” thought Markart, as he fol
lowed them over the little bridge which 
spanned the, canal and thence to the 
door of the Golden Lion. Behind them 
still he passed the seats on the pave
ment and entered the great saloon. 
As Mlstitch and his companions came 
in, three-fourths of the company sprang 
to their -feet -and returned the salute 
of the new-comers; so strongly milit
ary In composition was the company- 

side of a slx-feet-high 
screen which cut the room In two 

on the

blancs.
TANGIER, Aug. 3.—Another steamer 

has arrived here, bringing 41k) refugees 
from Casablanca. These refugees were 
not permitted J)y the natives to leave 
in peace. In spite of the presence In 
the harbor of the French cruiser Gal
lilee, a large body of Moors attacked 
the Europeans as they were embarking. 
They appeared, however, to fear -re
prisals, for they desisted and proceed
ing to the Christian cemetery, dragged 
out a number of corpses from the 
vaults and began to burn them. A 
body of troops arrived and opened fire 
on the Moors. A number of them were 
killed and the band was dispersed.

At the request of the consular corps 
here the Gallilee desisted from bom
barding the villages and re-embarked 
her landing party. The consuls feared 
reprisals.

PARIS, Aug. 4 —A semi-official note 
that In view

comotive.

f RIVER NOW WELL UP 
TO FRESHET HEIGHT

wouldn’t
cried Mlstitch, with a roar of laughter. 

If he should meat the Prince! The 
at the tables could not make up 

Mlstitch they

which before the close of the present 
century will carry the capital city of 
a nation of eighty millions.

“I never look at the buildings on 
Parliament Hill without a feeling of 
admiration for and gratitude to thl .ently the sight of a white man and a

colored man fighting started a general 
The crowd was about equally

The trouble started at a ball game 
where a white man and a colored man 
had made a wager, and subsequently 
quarreled over the settlement.

men
their minds to that, 
admired and feared, but they feared 
the proud Prince, too; they had many 
of them felt the weight of his anger. 
Those who had stood up sank back in 

One pot-bellied fellow

• offcers on one 
glass
tergeantE ahd their inferiors 
itbet. A moment’s , silence succeeded 
Jie salute. Then a young officer cried:
4Thé King has Interfered?" It did -not 
occur -.to anybody that the Command- 
tint might have changed his mind and 
reveraed his decree; for good or evil, 
they ,kpew him too well to think of 
that
1-і*. King interfered?" Mlstitch echo

ed, in his sonorous, rolling thick voice.
«No; we’ve interfered ourselves, and ац the throng, 
walked out! Does any one object?" “You're curs, one and all! But Ill
І He^glarod-Є challenge round. There’ put a heart In yqu yet! And now”—he 

Were officers present of superior rank burat into a- new guffaw—"my young 
—they firank their beer or wine dis- friends and I are going tor a walk, 
crëétly. The Juniors broke Into a ring- what, aren’t the streets of Slavna free 
lng cheer; It was taken up and echoed to gentlemen? My friends and I are 
back from behind the glass screen, to going for a walk. If we meet anybody 
Which a hundred faces were In an. in- on the pavement—well, he must take 
etstitt glued, over which, here and- to the road. We’re going for a walk, 
there the -head fif some soldier more Amid a dead silence he went out, tus 
thin ’common tall suddenly projected. two henchmen after him. He and 

: VA table here!” cried Mlstitch. “And eterkoff walked firm and true—Rastaiz 
champagne! Quick! Sit down,my boys.", lurched in his gait. A thousand eyes 

À'-strange silence followed the im- followed their exit, and from five hun- 
thinking. dred throats went up a long sigh oi 

relief that they were gone. But what 
had they gone to do? The company 
decided that It was Just as well for

indi-

Pres-
stored was not so

old boys of 1860 who planned so brave
ly and so well, and I hope the example 
of their faith In the future of their 
country will animate every successive 
generation from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.” , .

A big Riisühl bear added to the ex
citement of the4Ottawa summer car
nival on Saturday evening. It escaped 
from Its cage in' the Hatch show at 
the amusement park li£,part 1er square, 
climbed a ten foot fence and started 
down Laurier avenue. There was a 
crowd on the street, but the bear 
given right ,6f way. He ; went down 

Bihk street, leaving a trail 
of fefuWeès , bn- telegraph poles and in 
doorways. An ’ elderly ' lady, Mrs. 
Thornton, 1 was ",«o alarmed she 
dripped a tiand bag containing fifty 
dollars. After parading Bank street 
for a quarter of ah ’hdur the bear was 
driven Into a shed and muzzled1 by his 
keeper. A thousand people escorted 
him back to his cage, trampling over 
the fifty dollars in the hand bag, which 
was
by Mrs. Cavan, who turned It over to 
the police, by whom It was restored to 
the owner.

Yesterday's Rain Brought It Up Rapidly 
—Sag the Woodstock Races 

Were Fixed

row.
divided in color and pluck and thé bat- 
tie waxed warm. Baseball bats, sticks

their places, 
raised a shout of hysterical laughter 
round him by rubbing his fat face with 
a napkin and calling out: * I should 
like Just one minute to think about 
that meeting, Captain Hercules!"

Markart had shrunk back, but 
Mlstitch hurled a taunt at him and at

and stones on one side and razors on 
the other, were the favored weapons. 
Up and down the street for blocks, the 
constantly augmented mob surged 
while the police reserves from eight 
precincts hammered away wherever 
their clubs could reach a head. As 
usual in race riot's here, occupants of 
homes along the line of battle were not 
content to be spectators only of the 
strife and from windows and points of 
vantage on the roofs every piece of 
crockery or furniture that could be 
spared was hurled down upon the 
heads of the rioters with reckless Im
partiality. Women and children join
ed the fray and when they could do 
nothing more damaging, they egged on 
their men partisans.

It was two hours before the police 
controlled the situation and then patrol 
wagons and ambulances picked up 
those who were too seriously worn out 
to get away. Those most harmed were 
taken to the hospitals and the prisoners 

locked up charged with Inciting

mony
pecial emphasis upon the Improbability 
of any of the gasolene spilling In re
moval.

Herbert N. Boyer, the owner of the 
building, said it was he who removed 
the gasolene barrel and he swore posi
tively that not a drop escaped at that 
time, and he Judges that it contained 
not more than a gallon or two at the 
time he moved it out, which was dur-

lasued tonight announces 
of the absolute powerlessness of the 
Moroccan government to repress the 
disorders, at Casablanca, France and 
Spain are negotiating on the matter of 
sending enough men to Casablanca to 
“assure the security of all citizens of 
all nations and the punishment of the 
guilty."

The note adds that the proposed oc
cupation, "which should be tempora
ry," is quite in conformity with the 
spirit of the Algeciras agreement.

OBAN, Algeria, Aug. 
troops are being massed here and at 
points In the . interior in readiness to 
embark for Morocco. The French 
cruisers Conde and du Chayla arrived

FREDERICTON, rAug. 4,—It has 
poured Incessantly here all day and 
the river Is rising rapidly, having come 
up a foot with the last 24 hours. 
The water is now well up to freshet 
height, something unknown for this 
time of the year, the farmers are feel
ing the continual 
very much as it 
t,o do any haying.

The Fredericton excursionists return
ed from the Woodstock races yester
day. If there is any foundation for the 
stories told they are pretty hard and 
nothing will kill sport in the province 
quicker. The substance of the stories 
Is that many of the races were fixed.

Sub Dean Street of the Cathedral, 
and Rev. A. H. Rideout, of the Baptist 
church, returned from their vacation 
yesterday and occupied the pulpits cf 
each of their churches today.

was

down to lng the fire.
This ended the hearing today.
It Is suspected that McNally is the 

hireling of another.
Some time next week an 

tlon will be held under the act for the 
investigation of fires. It will be held 
behind closed doors, but any who wish 

be represented by counsel.

weather
Impossible

!Investlga-

3.—French

may
pulslve cheers. Men were 
Cheers first, thoughts afterwards, was 
the order In Slavna as In many other 
cities. Now they recognized the nature 
of this thing, the fateful change from 
eullèn obedience to open diflance. Was 
It only a drunken frolic—or, 
that, was It a summons to each man 
to chose his side. Choosing his side 
might well mean staking his life.

A girl in a low-necked dress and 
short petticoats, began a song from a 
raised platform at.]ti>e end of the room. 
She wis popular'and the song a favor- 
lfe. But nobody seemed, to listen; when 
ethe ended nobody applauded. Mlstitch 
had been whispering with Sterkoff, 
Sastatz sitting silent, tugging his sien; 
der, fair mustache But none of the 
three had omitted to pay their duty 
to the bottle; even Hastatz’s chalky 
face bore a patch of red on either 
cheek Mlstitch rose from his chair, 
glass ir. hand

“Long life to the King!" he shouted. 
"That’s royal, Isn’t It? Ay, Immortal 
life! 7".....

The, cheers broke out again, mingled 
with laughter. A voice cried: “Hard on 
11s heir, Captain Hercules!”

“Ay!” Mlstitch roared back, 
as he is on us, my friend!”

■ Another bprst 
4galn that censclence-smltten silène».

Markart had found a seat near the 
door and a good way from the redoub
table Mlstitch and his companions. He 
looked at his watch—it was nearly ten ; 
In half an hour General Stenovlcs would 
be leaving the Palace, and 
meet that he should know of all this 
XS soon as possible. Markart made up 
bis mind that he would slip away soon; 
but still the interest of the scene, the 
fascination of this prelude—such it
seemed to him—held his steps bound.

Suddenly a young man of aristocratic 
from a. table at the 

he had

ITALY'S KINS TO VISIT 
ENGLAND THIS SUMMER

found an hour later on the streethere today.
TANGIER, Aug. 3.—The latest news 

Casablanca Is that a terriblethem, whether collectively or 
viduals, not to know too much about 
that. Let It be hoped that -the свої air 
outside would have a sobering effect 
and send them home to bed! Yet from 
behind the glass screen there soon 
arose again a busy murmur of voices, 
like the hum of a beehive threatened

as from
panic reigns there. All Europeans are 
leaving the town. The guards have 
had several skirmishes with the tribes
men. The "French marines are sending 
reinforcements from Algiers before

were
riot.besides

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
ROBERT H. RUBINS

Will be the Guest of Edward VII Before 
the Arrival of the Kaiser.

MOTION OF SHIP
WITHOUT SEASICKNESS

landing. BRITISH JOURNALISTS 
REACHED VANCOUVER 

SUNDAY MORNING

with danger.
"A diplomatic career is really full of 

interest, machere," observed Baron von 
Hollbrandt to his fair companion. “It 
would be difficult to see anything so 
dramatic in Berlin!"

His friend’s pretty blue eyes lit up 
eager intensity as she took 

the cigarette from between her Ups. 
Her voice was full of Joyful excite
ment; .

"Yes, It's to death between that big 
Mlstitch and the Prince—the blood of 
one or

DR. SAWYER’S COITION LONDON, Aug. 3—King Victor Em
manuel and Queen Elena are coming 
to England this summer to return 

to Gaeta. The
Unique Ariel Trips How Popular Feature 

of Noted London Exhibition.Known Germain Street Taller 
Dropped Oaad at His Home 

Yesterday interning.

King Edward’s visit 
visit will take place just before the 
arrival of the Kaiser in the autumn, 
so that there is likely to be some delay 
in fixing dates for important functions 
in the highest social circles until these

WellWOLFVILLE, N. S-, Aug. 4.— Rev. 
Dr. Sawyer, ex-prestdent of Acadia 
University, and professor of philosophy 
at that Institution, Is dangerously 111 
at his home here and it is feared that 
he may not recover.

Sawyer, who Is 
where he has been called to take the 
presidency of a British Columbia col
lege, has been sent for.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 4,—The British 
journalists visiting Canada as 
gtfests of the C. P. R. reached here this 
morning and were met by Mr, Mar- 
pole and E. J. Coyle of the C. P. R. 
and other prominent citizens. In the 
afternoon they were taken for an auto 
ride around the city, and to New 
Westminster, and tomorrow they will 
visit the salmon cannery on the Fra
ser river, inspect the C. P. R. liner 
Empress of China, after which they 
will cross the Straits of Georgia for 
Victoria. Speaking of his impressions 
of Canada, A. J. Dawson of the Lon
don Standard said: "Those who write 
and those who read the journal I 
havcf the honor to represent. 
Standard of London, hold strongly to 
the belief that Canada Is even more 
emphatically the 
twentieth century than the United 
States were the promised land of the 
nineeteenth century. We think there is 
another vital difference between these 
two countries. Canada we think of ns 
the first great independent nation of 
the British Empire. We hope to see 
more and more good men and women 
of British stock and more and more of 
British capital taking part each year 
In the developent of this most mag
nificent colony among the oversea out- 
lands of the Empire.”

with an
the

LONDON, Aug. 3—Visitors to the 
Earl’s Court were asking yesterday If two visits are over, 
the "Wheel of Avernus,” which pro- since he came to the throne, King 

Death came very suddenly yesterday yldes aerial motor trips, has solved the victor has earned the love of his peo- 
morning to Robert H. Rubins, the -'ell mystery Gf seasickness. pie, which he lacked to some extent
known Germain street tailor. He had The two motor cars, which are wbile crown prince. A curious story is
Just partaken of a light breakfast and ed Qn the top of a couple of gi- told of him. When he took over the

ehauing û I ls wife and one of the, . tlc wheels describe all the move- royal household he found numbers of
children, when suddenly, and without; ments o£ a Khip. The horizon ap- aged servants, but had not the heart
uttering a word he toppled from htsj arf. tQ rise and fall. The cars de- t0 discharge them. He and I he Queen,
chair. Dr. Berryman was quickly -urn- gcgnd jnto the imaginary trough of therefore, made a point of rising at 
moned, aid after making an examina- ^ waye and boun(j again to the crest, daybreak and ringing all the bells in 
tion decil d that death had been m- ^ there were no green faces or limp their apartments, with the result that, 
stantaneous from heart failure. It is among the jovial passengers before long, requests for superannua-
thought that a fall which Mr. Rubins indulged In this latest ‘ form of tiens began to pour in from the elder
received in his shop last Friday might navigation yesterday. servants, much to the King’s delight,
have hastened his -emise, as he ha l, t „mup 0f passengers step- After having first set Ills house in or-
been feeling ten effects of it ever since. ; j priy into the aerial cars and der. he then set to work to wake up

Mr. Rubins was very widely known, jfythe sensations would rival the Industries of his country,
and had teen n business for a lon,s the loop,” 0r "razzling the The first 'task he set himself was to
time, first with Ills father and dn '“e ; •“ There were some contre- inquire closely Into the conditions un-
latter's retirement succeeding him 111 "a4 to what was going to hap- der which the peasants and agricul-
the management of the Porous ver.y ^ ^ go,ng tQ describe rural worker, lived and one day while
business which lias been .stablished P■' Qn end or take to them- walking near Raccorrigi he came upon
many years. . ! lr„ and fly’ a dairymaid busy milking, and asked

Mr. Rubins was an intelligent gemab selvesand the wheel, of for a glass of milk. "I cannot give you

at SWSÜWÆ! »•«— — -! Ї5-■й'АО.’ЖГ.і

izations will tak, part In the fuaivti; light ^/^/^m^ neor enough to "Where are all the farm-hands to-
ceremonies. 1 ment tne SKy „ r-imiliar build- ' day''" he asked, as he drank the milk.The lata Mr. Rubins Is survived by touch, at the next the fam* * ’ running off to try
his wife and fl/o cht.dren four boim lngs of the Balkan ExIfibUlon^ppsa^ ^Oh.Uiey^ ^ ^ ^
and one - "rl. 'the children are all ed In sight again. motorist Is “Well, you see him, little woman,
young. Mrs. Rubins was formerly Miss, “bump" at whie e y resembles without running away from your 
Earle of this city і entitled to scream. It c And before the girl could 10-

other surviving relatives are h e, th0 exciting moment on ^ ^ ^ from her astonl.hment at seei.l!
parents, John ant. Me Rubins ol « back" and wal tn "hold tight,” a king so plainly dressed, the monarch
Harrison street; live sisters, Mrs. i. W. sengers are ren .lipped a coin into her hand and
Morrison. Portland Meet; Mrs. Hud- and there is no doubt tl.ut tne aer ai „ □ ui 
son Breen, Harris-, street; Mrs. Wll- motors will be one of the exciting strolled off.
11am Gaskin, Cc-dar street; and the fea)ures of the exhibition.
Misses Sara.i M'd Emma, living with

His son, Prof. E. 
at presentW.both of them, you’ll see!"

“You are too deliciously Kravonian," 
said Hollbrandt, with a-laugh.

Outside, big Mlstitch had crossed the 
canal and come to the corner where 
the Street of the Fountain opens on to 
St. Michael’s Square. “What say you 
to a call at the Hotel de Paris, lads?"

was
:

“Hard A DISASTROUS FIRE
of cheering—and he said.

“Hist!" Sterkoff whispered." Do you 
hear that step—coming up ihe street MONTREAL, Aug. 4,—A disastrous 

fire occurred at Saint Therese Junction, 
about 20 miles from here, on Saturday, 
which resulted Un the destruction of a 
large factory bt 
ion Furniture Company, and the Junc
tion Hotel, entailing a total 16ss of 
over $100,000. 
threatened the destruction of the whole 
town, but was got under control.

Thethere?”
The Illuminations burned still In the 

Square and sent a path of light down 
the narrow street. The three stopped 
and turned their heads. Sterkoff point
ed. Mlstitch looked—and smacked hie 
ponderous thigh.

theCountry oflonging to the Domln-lt would be

The fire at oe time
III.

THE VIRGIN WITH THE LAMP.
Whatever Marie Zerkovltch's feel

ings might be, Fate had Its hand on 
her and turned her to Its uses. It was 
she who had directed Sobhy's steps to 
the old house ten doors down the street 
Square. It was no more than half a 
mile from her own villa on the south 
boulevard (from which the Street ran 
to the Square), and 
known the decent old couple—German 
Jews—who lived and carried on their 
trade in the house over whose front 
doer hung the sign of the Silver Cock. 
The face of the building was covered 
with carved timbers of great age; the 
door of the shop stood far back within 
a black and ancient porch. Behind the 
shop were a couple of rooms 
Meyersteln and his wife lived; above 
it one large room, with a window 
which jutted far out over the narrow. 

In this room, which was reach-

Prof. John A. Nicholls-will deliver an 
address on temperance in the school 

of Exmouth street Methodistrose
of the room where

appearance 
end 
been
with a pretty and 
ly dressed girl. A graceful gesture 
excused him to his fair companion, and 
he threaded his way deftly between 
the jostling tables to where Mlstitch 
eat. He wore court dress and a decora
tion. Markart reeognize,d In the young 

Baron von Hollbrandt, Junior

room
church this evening.

In company 
smart-

seated

Underwear made-to-order, for you couldn t 
possibly excel in fit nor equal 

in value
she had long

COBALT, Aug. 3,—Early this morn
ing a fatal acqdent occurred in the 
Temlskamlng and Hudson’s Bay mine. 
Alexander Mclsaac was coming up the 
shaft in a bucket with a fellow miner 
and safely reached the top, but on 
getting out of the bucket slipped and 
fell down into the gaping hole below, 
which is 70 feet deep. V hen discover
ed he was dead, injuries to his акції 
having caused Instantaneous death. 
Mclsaac was a Nova Scotian, his home 

Dartmouth, although his

Pen-Angle
Guaranteed
Underwear

man
Secretary of the German Legation in
Slavna.

Hollbrandt bowed to Mlstitch, with 
whom he was acquainted, then bent 
over the giant’s burly back and whis
pered In his ear.

"Take a friend’s advice, Captain," he 
said. “I've been at the Palace, and I 
know the Prince had permission to 
withdraw at half-past nine. He was to 
return to Slavna then—to duty. Come, 
go back. You’ve had your spree.”

“By the Lord, I’m obliged to you!” 
cried Mlstitch.
Baron von Hollbrandt! Could you tell 
me the street he means to come by? 
Because’’—he rose to his feet again— 
«‘we’ll $o and meet hlmV*

His
where

Can't shrink nor stretch nor bind nor bulge; out
lasts other kinds ; and is sold with a guarantee 
that insures you against any possible fault.

ed by a separate door In the left side 
of the porch and a crazy flight of a 
of the Fountain from St. Michael’s 
dozen winding stairs, lived Sophy, and 

she sallied out daily to give

Trade-marked like this 
in red as ure sign of 
value. Made in many 
fabrics and styles, at fa 
various prices, in form- SR 
fitting sizes for women, 
men and children. /7

being at
mother and father live at Halifax. He 

about 40 years old and a wifiower.
their parenii. j rv-cTWN Aim '’„Asked by theHis surviving brother. Alexander, als. ..^^ Xs^ociuted Press whether 
resides in this Civ, ar.d is a member ^‘^tere true that be intended 
of the Aim. ........... canada In September, Lord

was
A sister lives at Dartmouth.Si-

visiting
IONDON Aug. 4,- Richard James Roberts replied: "I regret that U s | 

Meade, fourth Earl of Clanwllllam, Is impossible fur me to visit Cuts...a 
dead. He was born October 3, 1832.

thence
her lessons to her two pupils."Lads, we're obliged to BOSTON. Aug. 2—An unusual num

ber of deaths as a result of accidents 
reported by the Boston police to-

i
were
day

і year.ft

(To be continued.)
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PATE RSON’S
new. delirious Mmuil, made from cream 
oY wheat—crisp, daiaty, tempting for any 
social oceaeioo. In ties only. Buy by 
name. ф *♦

Cambridge Wafers
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aldermen HND that та SPECIAL SKIRT SALE
For This Week Only.

THE WEATHER.
* E A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 
south winds; Che and moderately warm 
today and on Tuesday.

І В

DREDGING IS NEARLY DONEDYKEMANS. LOCAL NEWS. >

The Great Shirt Waist Sale 
will Continue until all of the 800 
waists are sold.

- The sale prices run from 
19c. to $1.50 for Lawn Waists, 
and 50 cents to $1.25 for Lustre 
Waists

Ladies' $4.50 and $5»00 Vicuna Skirts.
»

•9A photograph of the mayor, enlarg
ed by a special process, was in his of
fice this morning. The work was done 
tl rough Messrs. Erb. It is a fine like
ness of His Worship and holds a prom
inent position in the office.

t

No. 1 Site About Ready, No. 
2 and 3 Finished, No. 
4 Belting Along Well— 
Clarke & Adams to Start 

- Work on New Warehouse

RESCUED FROM BROWNIE 
AT HOARD'S SLIP

Black, Blue and Green. Sale Price $3.98

Ladies' $3.75 and $4.25 Lustre Skirts.Ж Y"
Mrs. Charles W. Stephens (nee 

Unkauf) will be at home to her friends 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons and Thursday evening, Aug. 7th 
and 8th.

Black, Brown and Green. Sale Price $2.98і
Roy Sulen, a ten-year-old lad of Elm 

street had a narrow escape from drown
ing this morning. He was playing on 
the boom at HilyarcTs mill when he fell 
into the water. Benjamin Currie, an 
employe of Hi 1 yard Bros, went in after 
young Sullen and succeeded in rescuing 
him. The boy was unconscious when 
brought to shore and it is almost cer
tain that he would have drowned had 
Mr. Currie not reached him when he 
did.

100 Ladies’ $4.25 Mixed Tweed Skirts.
t,""

I -
!‘>л

B Y-
* ' -y -< ' v:
і; ;•
ц

’

t

Sale Price $2.98The funeral of the late Alexander Ro
berts took place at 2.30| this afternoon 
from his late residence Camden street. 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham officiated and 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

Misses $3.50 Skirts.
Black, Blue and Green VICUNA. Sale Price $2.60

A special meeting of the sub-commit
tee of the board of works in charge 
of the west side work, was _ ДеМ at 
West Side this morning, Chairman Mc- 
Goldrick, Aid. Bullock, Holder, Bax
ter and Director Peters being present. 
The two contracting firms, D. C. 
Clark and Clarke and Adams, were 
present, and after some discussion it 
was decided that Messrs. Clarke and 
Adams should proceed at once with 
the construction of the warehouse pn 
the new wharf. Messrs. Clarke and 
Adams will begin the work this after
noon, the men and materials being 
ready.

At No. 1 site for the new wharf two 
boulders are still to be blasted. They 
will probably be taken up this even
ing’s tide. The site will then be ready 
for the sinking of the crib. No. 2 crib 
site has been finished for some days. 
No. 3 site is also complete, and good 
progress is being made with the other, 
or No. 4. The work at Sand Point is 
progressing quite rapidly полу, and 
the members of the committee express
ed satisfaction at the progress made. 
It will thus be seen that practically 
only one crib site is still to be attend
ed to, and the sinking of cribs may be 
proceeded with at any time after to
morrow.

Messrs. Clarke and Adams receded 
an instalment on their work last Fri
day.

Miss Lura McKee, of Fort Dufferln, 
died this morning after a short illness 
from diphtheria. Miss McKee was pop
ular among the young people of the 
West Side and her sudden death will 
he mourned by her many friends. She 
is survived by her mother, four broth
ers and one sister. The funeral will 
be a private one.

3.00 “ Mixed Tweed $1.98Some people are Interested 
■welfare; others in your farewell.

: in your t

All of them are less than 
Half Price. wibcracBBPS?*• V-;-

Æm The Methodist preachers held their 
weekly session this forenoon in the 
parlors of Centenary Church. Dr. Wil
son presided. The reports of the 
churches were received. Rev. B. Chap
pell, B. A., B. D., was present and gave 
a very interesting address on the ques
tion of church union in Japan.

S?4 Dock Street and Market Square.
: . .

. A DYKEMAN & Co., Look at these Goods ;

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 16c. X

59 Charlotte St. Great preparations have been made 
for the Bishop’s picnic tomorrow at 
Torrybum. The grounds have been put 
in an excellent condition and the com
mittees in charge of the different afalr» 
have everything in readiness to at
tend to the wants of the large crowd 
that Is expected.

Regular 40c and 50c Chocolates only 28c and 38c per lbè 
Preserving Jars 5c, 6c and 7c each.
Best Cane Granulated Sbgar, $4.40 per cwt.
By purchasing a pound of our 29c Tea we will give you 23 

pounds best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
ЮО Princess and 

111 Brussels Street.

■ We make the beet *8.0# set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the beet *8.0# gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from tl.##; Silver end 
other filling from 60c.; pletee repaired 
from 60c.

V
I

QUALITY CHOCOLATES.■У&

/ Keeton Сепія) Parlors, 587 Mala St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office, Ш; Residence 716.

Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 
Chocolates, including : STORM CAUSED DAMAGE 

IN COUNTRY DISTRICTS
2. At the 2 Barkers,

Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

Caracas Cream Coffee, 
Pecan Caramels, 
Tete-a-tete.

)
Working' Shirts, Overalls, Etc.Mere Hay Had Been Cut—Aid. Bullock’s 

Yacht Was Sunk at Westfield.9 W. Z. EARLE MAY BE
THE NEW DIRECTOR

Telephones— 1
Main 812 and I960 We choose to bé first in Working Men’s Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers. You can’t 

beat these for value. > _
Working shirts—Black Sateen Shirts, all sizes, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, 95c, $1.00 ; Black 

Drill Shirts, 50c, 75c ; Fancy Duck and Gingham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 70c, 75c; 
Shaker Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c ; Boys’ Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Children’s Overalls in plain blue, fancy blue or plain khaki, 45c, 50c, 70a 
Overalls and Jumpers—Black Drill Overalls, 60c, 80c, 95c, $1.10 ; Blue Denim 

Overalls, 50c, 60c, 80c. 90o; Painters’ White Overalls, cOc ; Black Drill Jumpers, 
95c. $1.00, $1.25 ; White Jumpers, 50c.

Men’s Working Pants, $1.35 to $3.00 Pair.

А wind and rain storm, the heaviest 
of the season, swept over the city yes
terday. The wind at first blew from 
the southeast and changed later in the 
day to the northwest. The rain com
menced to fall 'at nine o’clock yester
day morning and continued until 9.40 
o’clock last night. The heaviest rain
fall was between eleven and four 
o’clock. Altogether one inch and a 
quarter of rain fell.
hard last night, at one time a velocity There is a possibility that Mr. W. Z. 
of 38 miles an hour being reached. At Earle, C. E., may become the new di
midnight, the storm broke up and at rector of public works in St. John. The 
two o’clock this morning the stars were star learns that at the meeting of thé 
shining. The lowest temperature yes- special committee recently held, the 
ttrday was 52. opinion was expressed that Mr. Earle

Yesterday’s storm was Unfortunate would be in every way suitable for the 
for many farmers who had most of position, that he has had considerable 
their hay cut and many dollars worth experience along • the lines required 
of damage was done.

ü/>e “Marlowe.” Committee Decide to Ask Him if Ik is 
Open to an Offer From theIs a woman’s SHOE that is an im

provement on the Juliette pattern that 
was such a favorite. City.WOMEN’S KID “MARLOWE'S”, 

Elastic Side, Imitation Button and Military Heels.X The wind blew і

;

(ЩШШоцсуеУ) rajNo. 335 
Main St

-

r here, and has the advantage of a per- 
Ald. T. H. Bullock’s yacht which veas gonal knowledge of conditions in St. 

moored at Westfield sank during the John. In accordance with the decision 
The boat was brought to shore look up men other than those who 

No damage had been had applied for the position, a mem
ber of the committee was instructed to 
communicate with Mr. Earle and 
ascertain whether or not he is open to 
an offer. A report of Mr. Earle’s reply, 
which it is hoped by the committee 
will be favorable* will be made at the 
next meeting.

WOMEN THAT WEAR THE “MAR
LOWE" SHOE HAVE NO TROUBLE, 
THERE’S NO LACES TO BREAK, 
OR BUTTONS TO COME OFF, AND 
THEY’RE VERY COMFORTABLE 
FITTING.

storm, 
this morning, 
done it.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.WANT A NEW BDILER
FOR THE CITY DRED6E

. '•-\94K!N&Foot
JlTTBQX We have imported direct a beautiful line ofa■і

:• JAPANESE POST CARDS.
These Cards were printed In Japan, and each Card has its own peculiar Japan 

ese characteristics.
These have been on sale for some days, but there is still a fair assortment.
* * 4* * 6c and 25c each

j

Council Will Today be Asked to Authorize 
the Outlay—A Resolution for 

Dr. Bayard.

COLLICUT REMANDED
TILL WITNESSES ARRIVE

NELSON’S

New Century Library, PATTfffr
toRE

* * * *
Scott, Dickens, 
Thackeray, Etc.

Limp Leather, 75c.
T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.Falrville Prisoner Held on Suspicion of 

Assaulting a Utile Вігі.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Common Council is being held this af
ternoon in the council chambers in the 
court house.

Aid. McGoldrick, as chairman of the 
board of works, will ask to have a 
new boiler installed in the city dredge. 
While working at Indiantown on Fri
day last two rivets were' blown out of 
the boiler. On inspection last Saturday 
It was found that the boiler was in 
poor condition and it will be necessary 
to instal a new one. The present boiler 
has done service for seventeen years.

The council tvill also pass a résolu- 
ti >n of congratulation to Dr. William 
Bayard.

4f
E. G. NELSON & CO.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts; MORE BARGAIN WAISTS TOMORROWErnest F. Coliicut, wEo was arrested 
last Friday by Officer Lawson and 
charged with vagrancy, was brought 
before Justice Masson this morning. 
He did not plead to the charge and 
as he is held on suspicion of being the 
person who chased little Hazel Burgess 
a few days ago, he was remanded un
til several important witnesses arrive 
in the city.

Ever since the Burgess girl reported 
to the police that a man had chased 
her on the Manawagonish read, Officer 
Lawson has been working on the case. 
He had been given an excellent descrip
tion of the man, and on Friday night 
he saw Coliicut leave a house in Fair- 
vllle. The officer at once placed the 
man under arrest and sent for Miss 
Burgess лл’Ьо positively identified Colii
cut as the offender. The prisoner is 
about twenty-one years of age. He is 
a swarthy young їеііолу and states that 
he is a native of Woodstock. He 
came to this city with Hargrave’s dr- 

and since that show left town he

Stores Open Evenings.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Are the backbone of our busi
ness—the foundation of our 
reputation. We fill them ac
curately with the highest grade 
of pure fresh drugs and chem
icals.

ALSO SHIRT WAIST SUITS AND LINEN SKIRTS.Artificial ):
?

THE RESPONSE TO OUR ANNOUNCEMENT in Saturday afternoon’s papers was 
prompt and generous today, and though sales of the forenoon have been 

■ large and numerous so far, we are quite confident that Tuesday’s shoppers 
will have ample opportunity to sliaie in the good things. Bargain stock re

sorted and refreshed for second day of sale. We started out with these prices .

Embroidered Linen Waists at Your 
Own Prices. Beal Irish handwork 
and exquisite fashions. Elaborate 
garments in every particular.

Shirt Waist Suits, 75o. $1 00, $1.25,
$1.50, $2.75.—Striped Prints, White 
Ducks, etc., in Peter Pan and Sailor 
models.

Natural Linen Skirts, now $1, $1.50.

♦
POLICE REPORTS.

The police report that a sewer caved 
in on Paradise Row and Foundry 
street Saturday afternoon.

That granite curbing was 
Charlotte street Saturday night so as 
to obstruct the sidewalk.

That they were 
Diamond's house on 
street Saturday night to quell a dis
turbance that Henry Jeflferison was

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

303 Union Street. left onV
137 Queen Street.f White Lawn and Muslin Blouses, 35c, 

45c, 60e, 75c, 85c, $1 00. $1.25, 
$1.50.—A complete clearance of all 
we have in stock. Every pretty style, 
all the new trimming schemes. Sizes 
32 to 38 bust.

called into Mrs.FRUIT JARS Carmarthen

in Pints, Quarts and Vi gallons.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers 40c. dog. 
PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c.. 25c., 

B5e., 45c. to *1.80.
WINDOW SCREENS. *0e., 25c., 30c. 
SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd.
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yd. 
FLY PADS, 4c. package. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St

making.
Two cushions found on Water street 

placed in the lockup for safe
eus
has been loitering about Falrville.

At Wholesale Prices. They 
look like real Palms. Nice keeping. 
Decorations for Halls, Ledges 
and Stores.

were
>

Colored Cotton Waists, 35o and 50c,
just the thing for the country or 

. kitchen. Well made and not a bit 
gaudy.

John Martin is reported for furiously 
driving on Union and Waterloo streets 
Saturday afternoon.

An umbrella 
Square bench awaits an owner at the 
central station.

A latch key found on King street can 
be had on the owner applying at the 
central station.

HAULING PULP LOGS.i
5 Cases just received, about 

134 Palms in this shipment.
found on a King

1 The Eastern Pulp Co., of St. Stephen, 
has eight men employed at Westfield 
loading cars with lo^s brought down 
river. The logs are hauled from scows 
to the cars by means of a conveyor 
which was constructed this summer. 
The average number of cars filled each 
day is eight. The logs are brought to 
Westfield from Cole's 
the company owns a large tract of tim
ber land. The men employed at West- 
field live in a camp which is situated 
near the conveyor.

18c. each.25c. Palms
Phone 1765. 25c. each.50c. Palms.

*1.50 Palms .. .. 69c. each.’ 

*2.50 Palms .. 98c. each. Tuesday, In the Silk Room, 2nd Floor.WHEAT.
ELECTRIC

Experiments show that wheat has 
the same nutrition, no matter where 
it is raised.
Itself gets very poor, it turns out a 
grain of uniformly high nutrition. 
The amount of wheat alone varies.

Cigar Lighters, These are all potted, ready
to set anywhere you wish

Island where
Even though the plant

IV No Sale Goods on Approval or ExchangeWe deliver these Palms to 
any part of the city or Car- : 
leton.A POCKET NOVELTY.

75c. Each. ____ COSTUME SECTION-------------------- e----------—-

usual thing we don’t care aAs a
hang how much other people want to 
have their own way so long as they 

decent enough not to mention it.

THIS EVENING.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.
Stores Open Evenings.

Continuous performance at the Nie- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd JRoyal Pharmacy, are
LUkel.

I Prof. John A. Nichol's lectures in 
Exmouth street church.

Ladies' night at Victoria roller rink.

It Is less embarrassing to have an 
excuse without an occasion than an 
occasion without an excuse.

5-King Street.

і
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